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Set &het.-By W. HOEY. 

The following notes originally formed a report on the excavations 
and exploratious conducted by me a t  Set  Mahet during the cold weather 
of 1886-85, under the orders of the Local Government, a t  whose dis- 
posal the BlaharLni of Balrampur had placed Rs. 5,000 for the purpose. - Work did not commence until the 15th December 1884. Operations of 
excavation continued up to about the middle of May 1885. Unfortu- 
nately more than one-third of the money a t  my disposal had to  be 
expended upon cutting the dense jungle which covered the site. 

I 
Once the jungle had been cut I fixed on certain prominent features 

l and laid out lines which the labourers, who were distributed into 
gangs, were required to follow under the  supervision of gangmen. The 

I result was that  I have been able in  the case of Mshet to lay out some 
of the general outlines of the city, the gates and the main street of the 
eastern part, and I think I have determined what the chief mounds in 
that  quarter represent. I have also found some buildings, both Jain 
and Hindu, i n  the western quarter, and have opened up the mound of 
Somnbth. Outside the city, I have shown what Baghela BJri and 
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Kandh BQri are. I have also explored the smaller monnd near 01% Jhir,  1 

called Panabiya Jhiir, and have shown what it was. The large mourtd 
of Ora JhBr I have left practically untouched. I have examined the 
buildings outside the Imliya Darwaza, the western gate, and found a 
large number of seals and other retnains there, but the uses of the 
buildings are still problematical, and we can only surmise that they 
formed an apron to the fortified gate. 

As to Set, erroneously spelt by previous writers Sahet, I explored 
,..;iit :more fully, and I would refer to the full details and plans which . ' .  . . I give. Here I need only say that my exploratioris a t  the octagonal 

well shorn beyond doubt that the lowest present love1 of the surface of 
the Jetavana site is a t  least thirteen feet above the original garden- 
surface. This fact will of itself show how vast an undertaking the 
exploration of this venerated ruin is. I regret now that I did not con- 
fine myself to this alone. 

The maps and plans which I have prepared are numbered and ere 
as follows :- 

1. General map of Set Mnhet. 
2. Map showing location of Ora Jhiir and Panahiya Jhhr with 

reference to the city. 
3. Map showing outline of both Ora JhBr and Pnuabiya Jhkr irre- 

epective of relative location. 
4. Plan of the old Buddhist building in the monnd near Kandh 

Bi r i  with the later Hindu shrine crowning it. 
5. Plan of Set, showing all buildings opened up and trenches cut 

by me. 
6. Plan of building No. 1 in Set. 
7. Plan of Gandlia Kuti. 
8. Plan of Kosambha Kuti. 
9. Plan of buildings Nos. 17, 18, 19 in Set. 
10. Plan of buildings Nos. 21, 22, 23, and 24 in Set. 
11. Plan showing the so-called octagonal well, and the pillar and 

stupas near it. 
12. Sbriputta's stupe. 
13. Plan of Mallet South, showing Broad Street and part of the 

line of shops. 0 

I 

14. Plan of Mahet East, showing Saiyad Miran's Dargiih, the 
b 

Pakka Kuti, the Kachcha Kuti, and Angnlimhla Stupa. 
15. Plan of Pakka Kuti. 
16. Plan of Kachcha Kuti. 
17. Plan of Mahet West. 
18 Plan of Somnhtb. 
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19. Plans of two Jain temples. 
. 20. Plan of the Hindu temple. 

The text falls naturally under five heads : 
1. An historical sketch, a compilation of whatever data we have 

to  go upon, whether history or legend. It will be found to contain 
something readable, if not very valuable, in the passages referring to 
Saiyad SBlQr's invasion and the lranslation of the popular ballad relat- 
ing to the episode at  Bahraich, containing references to Set-Mahet. 

2. A general review of places outside Set and Mahet and an ex- 
planation of tho General Map. 

3. An account of the explorations at  Set. 
4. An account of those at  Mahet. 
5. A stone inscription from Set. 

General Historical Note.. 

The ruins of Set Mahet stand on the west bank of the Rapti, 
where that river crosses the boundary between the modern districts of 
Bahraich and Gonda in the province of Oudh. Local tradition connects 
with i t  Suhel Deo, one of the opponents of Saiyad SBlir, and this would 
bring it into touch with one of the earliest episodes of Moslem invasion 
and aggression during the period of Muhammadan supremacy, but the 
place has, as far as we know, played no part in later history. Yet i t  had 
associations, political and religious, for Hindu, Jain, and Buddhist more 
than e thousand years before the founder of the Muhammadan faith was 
born. Over the history of this long period of reliqious, social, and poli- 
tical revolutions a vail is spread, lifted a t  but a few and long intervals, 
when we see the city the centre of political life and religious movement. 
A t  other times we seem to penetrate the vail, but not until we have a 
broader and more intimate knowledge of Sanscrit and Pali literature, 
and of the peoples lying north of Oudh, shall we be able to fill in the 
outlines of its history. 

Before stating anything as to the result of recent explorations, I 
have thought i t  both advisable and regular, to bring together in a con- 
nected form all that I have been able to gather of historical fact, and 

1 perhaps of legend, as a basis of operation. This will show both the data 
we have to guide and the matter we have to illustrate. 

The name Set Mahet has been, as i t  seems to me, erroneously, 
supposed to be a rhyming word formed according to common usage, on 
the analogy of ' ulta-pulta ' and similar words. The Set alone is then 
taken to be a corruption of Sawatthi. Some people finding the word 



'set-met' meaning ' topsy turvy,' and seeing its resemblance to Set 
Mahet, have supposed that the place as a great ruin has been so called 
in allusion to its upheaval, which tradition says occurred on Suhel Deo's 
fall. The people on the spot tell the story and the curious fact exists 
that they call the Jetavana mound Sot. The settlement map first 
prepared after the annexation calls it Set, and the patwiris of the 
neighbourhood preserve the name. This is of vast importance, for the 
name Set Mahet, which is the correct spelling as I have ascertained, is 
wholly different from the word ' sent-ment ' which is suggested as its 
derivation, and the name would obviously have been not Set Mahet, or 
Sahet Mahet, but Set Met if this derivation were correct. The name 
Sahet Mahet hitherto applied by those who follow General Cunningham 
must be discarded. It seems to me that Set is a corruption of Sawatthi 
and that i t  probably came to be applied eventually by visitors to the 
Jetavana, as it was the chief attraction after the decline of the city, 
which, though larger, was but a decayed ruin, and was less attractive to . 

the pilgrim. The city was then probably known as Sawatthi IIIahati, 
the larger Srawasti, and this, having been curtailed locally to Mahati, 
became corrupted to Mahet. 

The name which the city bears in Sansci-it, SrQvasti, is said to have 
been given to the city by its legendary founder, Saravasta, who is re- 
presented to have been a king of the Solar dynasty: but this may be 
s e t  aside for the more obvious derivation, the ' pleasant city ' or ' city 
sacred to Sri' [Sraya Vasti], implied in its fame as ' the city of the 
seven precious things' and thus sacred to the goddess of wealth and 
plenty. A remarkable passago occurs in the 'Romantic History of 
Buddha ' [Beal, p. 111, where Buddha is consulted prior to his concep- 
tion as to the place where he would elect to be born. Savatthi ie pro- 
posed, the capital of the kings of Kosala. Buddha declines the sugges- 
tion, saying : ' The kings of Kosala have descended from Matailgas 
[probably we should read Malangas] " both on the mother's and father's 
L L  side, of impure birth : and in former days they were of small repute, 
" without any personal conrage or nobleness of heart : the country corn- 
'' pal-atively poor : although there are the seven precious things there, yet 
" they are in no abundance. Therefor6 I cannot be born there." 

I t  is, I think, equally fallacious to attempt to establish a connection 
between the name of the city and the name of the river. The Pali 
name of the Rapti is Aciravati, which still survives in the softened form 
of Ahiravati, which the river bears in its course through the hills, a 
name which reappears as Irrawaddy in Burmah. The Sanscrit form of 
the name is Airavati. Thus the Sanscrit wohs  Sravasti and Aimvati 
stand correspondi~lg to the Pali Savatthi and Aciravati, and it is not easy I 
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t o  see how in either case the name of the city could have been derived 
from that  of the river. The connection of any of these with Savitar 
the sun-god is equally unobvious. I have only to add that  F a  Hian 
calls the city Shevvei while Hmen Thsang calls i t  Shylofasiti. 

It has been supposed that the city mentioned by Ptolemy under the 
name of Sapolis is Sravasti. The suggestion has arisen probably by 
taking the Pali S a  and joining i t  to the Greek-polis (city) as a sub- 
stitute for-vasti-vastu-vatthi. However neat this conception may 
be, I think we must discard it. Ptolemy mentions four cities : Boraita 
(v.  I .  Boraila), Sapolis, Eorta and Rappha, lying west of the river 
Sarabos. We know that Sarabos is the Sarayu or Ghitgrh which appears 
in Pali  as Sarabhu. It seems that Ptolemy received the Pali  form and 
wrote Sarabos as the Greek equivalent, but the position of tile four cities 
with reference to the river forbids our taking Sapolis as a rendering of 
Snvatthi. The four cities must, I think, be looked for in the Ganges- 
GhitgrQ Duitb, 

The earliest data which we have connected by tradit im with Sra- 
vasti are derived, according to some, from the poetical accounts of the 
Aswamedha of Yudishthir given in the Mahahllarata and the Jaimini 
Bharata or Jaimini Aswamedha. Unfortunately I have not a copy of 
the  former a t  hand, but I have consulted what purports to be a Hindi 
rendering of the latter. To it therefore I confine myself, and I must 
correct a mistake into which General Cunningham and Mr. Benett h?ve 
fallen wben they accepted a lame tradition and gave a line of Gauda 
or Gonda rajas : 

A. D. 900. 1. Mayura-dhwaja or Mora-dhwaja. 
925. 2. Hansa-dhmaja. 
950. 3. Makara-dhwaja. 
975. 4. Sudhanwa-dhwaja. 

1000, 5. Suhil-dal-dhwaja (contemporary of Mahmud). 
The Jaimini Bharata mentions several kings and their kingdoms 

into which the famous steed Shyamkai-an found his way. Among 
others he came to the country of Raja Hansa-dhwaj whose capital mas, 
as given in the Jaimini Bharata, Champakapuri. Local tradition has 
transformed the name to Cl~andrikapu~i.  Arjun was commanding the 
force which followed the horse. Hansa-dliwaj was for submitting to a 
peace, but he was overruled by his queen, who said Krishna would come 
and a vikw of the  divine being be vouchsafed in the battle. The king 
had two sons, Surath and Sudhanya, who both perished in the fight, but  
the  latter left his wife pregnant and she bore a son, Bibek, who couti- 
nued the  royal line. The contest was in  truth unequal from the first, a s  
might be expected when Arjun was aided by Krishna. The king's army 
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fled and he ordered his ministers, Sankh and Lakhit, to prepare caul- 
drons of boiling oil and to throw into them all who turned from battle. 
Sudhanya had gone to take leave of his mother and wife, and the latter 
detained him in love. He was late in joining his father, who ordered 
him to be thrown into a cauldron of oil, but he came out of the seething 
fluid uuscathed, entered the fray and perished. I think we cannot 
accept the identification of Champakapuri with Set Mahet, as the capital 
of Kosala in the days of Yndishthir and the Mahabharata. The capital 
of Eansadhwaj was probably Bhiigalpur in Bengal. 

SrPvasti emerges into full light in Buddha's lifetime about 500 
B. C. We then find Prasenajit, son of Aranemi Brahmadatta, ruling 
here as king of Kosala. He was probably of about the same age as Bud- 
dha. He was twice married. His first wife was Varshiks, a Kshatriya 
princess, by whom he had a son named J e h .  His second marriage was 
p~obably a m6salliance. The woman whom he married Mallika, was not 
a Kshatriya. Ry her the king had a son Virndhaka who succeeded him. 
She was also probably mother of Seger Sandalitu, a son of Prasenajit, 
who is said to have been elected ruler of Tibet and to have been the first 
king of that country. 

The marriage of Prasenajit and Mallika was an event of much 
importance and, being the origin of one of the most important events in 
Buddha's life, must be noticed here. The Sakga MahinimiLn of Kapi- 
lavaqtu was Buddha's paternal uncle and of course a Kshatriya. H e  
brought Chandra, the orphan daughter of a Brahman steward, to  live 
in his house and help his aged wife. She is said to have been i n  the 
habit of weaving pretty garlands of flowers and so Mahiniimin called 
her Mallika, the ' wreath-girl.' I think i t  not unlikely that the name 
betrays a connection with the Mallas, and that tho story about the 
garlands is merely a fabula e nomine. Anyhow, one day Prasenajit came 
to Kapilavastu during a hunting excursion, saw her in Mahinamin's 
garden, fell in love with her and eventually married her. The fruit 
of this union waa Virudhaka. At  the same time Prasennjit's purohita 
was presented with a son, Ambharisha, who became a close friend of the 
young prince. On one occasion, when the two youths were on a, hunt- 
ing expedition together, they came to Kapilavastu, and entered the 
Sjkyas' park. The offended Sikyas spoke of Virudhaka as the  son 
of a slave, alluding to his mother's origin, a Brahman attendant in a 
Kshatriya household, and Virudhaka was so incensed that he vowed to 
exterminate the Sakyaa after his father's death. When Virudhaka 
ascended the throne, he organized an expedition against the S&kyas of 
Kapilavastu, but Buddha went out of SrOvasti and stopped his advance, 
as will be explained hereafter. The threat was, however, executed 
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subsequently with too terrible cruelty. I shall return to this narrative 
a g ~ i u .  

It cannot be inferred from the fact of a raid being made by a king 
of SrBvasti on the Sikyas of Kapilavastu, Buddha's native place, that 
the latter were independent of the king of Kosala. The Shkyas were, 
like the royal house of Srivasti, Kshatriyas, and their position was some- 
what that of a clan living in federated subordination to the greater 
power of the Kosala sovereigns. Suddhodana, Buddha's father, though 
spoken of as a king, was probably not more than a powerful taluqdar of 
modern days, who happens to be not only a large landholder but also 
the head of a much-ramified brotherhood. 

It is highly improbable that Buddha visited Srhvasti before he 
attained enlightenment. We may safely say that he did not. During 
Buddha's early residence as a teacher a t  RBjagriha, Sudatta, a wealthy 
merchant of Srivasti, came on a visit to a householder of Rhja-griha 
who gave a feast in Buddha's honour. During his stay, Sudatta, who 
was already a man of exemplary humanity and charity, known as ' the  
8eeder of the orphan and the widow' (anhthapiudada), visited Buddha, 
and under his teaching became a lay followsr. Sudatta then invited 
Buddha to came to SrPvasti, but Buddha demurred as there was not a 
vihara a t  Srhvasti. Sudatta offered to provide one and Buddha pro- 
mised to come when i t  had been provided. 

Sudatta returned to SrBvasti and procured a site for the construc- 
tion of a vihira. King Prasenajit's eldest son, Jeta, had a garden or 
park, which Sudatta fixed upon and proposed to purchase, but the 
prince declined to sell it unless enough gold coins were paid to cover 
the ground required. Sudatta complied and had covered nearly all the 
ground when Jeta, stirred by the sacrifice which was being made, de- 
clared himself satisfied and asked to be allowed to retain the part which 
was left. On i t  he built a vestibule, which he presented to the Order, 
when Sudatta presented the vih6ra wliich he had built on the rest. 
When the ground had been procured, Sudatta, went again to Buddha 
and asked him to send one of his disciples to superintend tlie erec- 
tion of the vihhra. Buddha deputed Siriputta who came to Srivasti 
and encountered much opposition from the members of other Orders, 
but he eventually converted them and they joined the Buddhist Sangha. 

1 Buddha came to Sriivasti when the building was complete and spent 
the was of Ihe third year of his ministry here. He named the place by 

I two names and gratified both donors : Jetavana after the prince and 
A?~lithapindadBr6tna after Sudatta. King Prasenajit visited Buddha 
and heard a sermon which led to his conversion. His fifth was was passed 
by the Blessed One at the JetSvana, and out of the remaining forty-six 



years of his life, the lentcu seasons (loas) of about one half were spent a t  
Srbvasti, either here or in the Purvbrima. 

Visakha, one of the sons of Prasenajit's prime minister (Mriga- 
dhara), was married to Visikhi, the daughter of the banished minister 
of the preceding king, Aranemi Brahmadatta. This lady was highly 
celebrated for the good qualities of both her heart and mind. H e r  
father-in-law called her ' mother ' out of respect ; and she is known in 
Pali as VisbkhC Migarambta. Beal calls her ' Visikha-mbtawi'. The 
king Prasenajit was nursed by her through a severe illness, and he called 
her his sister. She built a vihhra for Buddha near Srivasti tin it, if 
the words of the Pali texts be taken literally) and presented i t  to the  
Sangha. She stands out as a pious matron whose thoughtfulness extended 
to all follo\vers of the Great Master, but who had a special care for the  
well-being and good name of the female disciples. 

I t  is not possible to accept as fact or as based on fact every tradi- 
tion or record of events said to be connected with Buddha and located 
a t  SrBvasti. Those which are decidedly historical or semi-historical, 
as shown by the evidence in local names and the like, may be usefully 
put together here, and i t  will be well to endeavour to maintain some- 
thing of historical sequence. 

Foremost we must place the  remarkable conversion of Angulimila. 
~ h ; s  was a robber of great notoriety, originally named Ahimsaka, who 
used to murder his victims and carry their fingers strung together by 
way of a garland round his neck. Hence he was popularly known as 

Finger-garland (Angulimila). This malignant scourge was subdued 
by the benign teaching of Buddha and became an Arhat. H e  is held 
up as an illustration of the inevitable suffering which even a good man 
must endure in this life as the  result of accumulat,ed evil actions. An- 
guli-mila lived in the monastery outside the city (probably the Jeta- 
vana) and when he went into the city to beg he was greeted with 
derision and made the butt of missiles. H e  returned on one occasion 
to Buddha covered with blood, his garments torn and his alms-bowl 
shattered. Buddha then delivered t l ~ e  discourse on the inevitable can- 
sality and consequences of evil doing. 

We  have seen how SAriputt,a met with opposition from the rival 
schools a t  Srivasti, and i t  was not likely that the Great Teacher would 
pass unchallenged here. When he first appeared in the city, king 
Praseuajit asked him how he could arrogate enlightenment when other 
great doctors such as Plirna Kasyapa did not. Later on, in Buddha's 
sixteenth year of ministry, Prasenajit, who had embraced the Dharmma, 
arranged for a public controversy between Buddha and the rival doc- 
tors. The arena was laid out on a plot of ground between the Jetavanw 
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and the city. Buddha here met P6rna Kasyapa and probably also 
Goshla Mankhaliputta, Sanjaya, son of Vairati, Ajita Kesa-kambala, 
Karuda Katyiyana and even Nirgrantha JnBtaputta (Mahavira of the 
Jeins). I t  is said that Buddha's opponents fled in dismay on beholding 
some magical exhibitions of his power. They left him victor. Puma's 
end was melancholy. He was beating his retreat in shame and he mec 
a eunuch. I t  was his habit to go naked, and the eunuch chaffed liim, 
asking him why he went about ' nakod,' shameless like an ass, ignorant 
of the ' truth.' Plrlrna said he was in search of a pool to wash himself, 
and the eunuch pointed one out. Plirna tied a jar full of sand round 
his neck, leaped into the water, and was drowned. - 

A greater interest attaches to two other names, those of Gosila 
Mankhaliputta and Nirgrantlla Jnhtaputta, because the latter was the 
founder of the Jain sect, aud the Jain religion survived and prospered 
i u  Srhvasti long after Buddhism disappeared. GosBla had been a dis- 
ciple of Mahavira, but subsequeutly posed as an independent teacher 
and rival of his early master. The only point to be noted here is that 
Gositla lived in the pottery bazar of the potter's wife HBlhhBli in Sr i -  
vasti. He was thus established a t  this city as a centre for the propa- 
gation of his doctrines, and it is not to be doubted that Illahavira also 
made Srivasti one of his centres. Indeed, as I am inclined to think, 
Srivasti was not only the capital of a powerful kingdom when Buddha 
appeared, but i t  was also the home of philosophical sp6culation, anti 
Buddha found a number of schools of thought and systems of philosophy 
already established a t  Srivasti, when he proposed to visit it. I t  may 
have been from motives of worldly wisdom that he sought the erection 
of a vihira prior to his visit. I t  obviously gave distinction and impor- 
tance to his arrival and crusade against other teachers to have a splen- 
did monastery ready for his reception. I t  is likely that the fact of the 
vihara being erected outside the city and the unwillingness of Je ts  to 
part with the sito, were owing to the opposition of the older schools, 
and Siripulta's deputation to superintend the erection of the vihira 
was his commission as a pioneer to prepare the way for the entry of the 
new teacher with due circumstance. 

I t  is probable i t  was when Buddha met his opponents for the public 
controversy planned by Praseriajit, that the accusation was preferred 
against him by the woman Chinschamana, whose story is told so graphi- 
cally by Fa  Hian (vide irfia). This was not the only attempt made to 
discredit, Buddha by imputations of incontinence. He was also accused 

1 of murdering a woman of evil character, but the charge was proved to 
be false (vide infra). 

I t  was not only with the opposition of rival schools and the devices 
2 , . 

* ' . < -  , 
, . . - ' .  . . .  . 
, . a  
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of calnmny that Buddha liad to contend. He had nlso the mauhina- 
tions of a false follower to counteract. Devadatta, his own cousiu, 
was among his professed followers and desired to secure the succession 
to the headship of the Sangha for himself, but Buddha had determined 
on another representative. ~ e v a d a t t a  therefore tried to create a schism 
in the fraternity ; he obtained a temporary mastery of Ajitwatru, the 
son of Bimbisara, king of Magadha, and sought to secure eminence 
through h k  aid. He failed. Then he aspired to be king of the Sikyas, 
who entertained the notion of placing Tasodhara (Buddha's wife) on 
the throne. He went to her one day on the terrace of the palace a t  
Kapilavastu, and seizing her hand, entreated her to become his wife. 
She resented his proposal and flung him to the ground. He then de- 
termined to  destroy Buddha, who was a t  Srhvasti. He placed poison 
nuder his finger nails, approaclied Buddha, feigniug to pay him homage, 
fell a t  his feet and tried to scralch his legs.' The attempt failed. 
Devadatta then entreated his cousin to forgive him. The Great Teacher 
promised to do so, if he once more unreservedly professed his faith in 
him. This he did, reciting the usual formula ' 1 take my refuge, etc.,' 
but there was a lie on his lip and he fell liviug illto hell. The death 
of Devadatta occurred a t  SrAvast,i e few years before Buddha died. 

Siriputta, the great apostle and the architect of the Jelavaca 
monastery, died soon after Devadatta's decease. He died a t  Nalanda, 
where he wa's cremated, and the disciples brought his ashes, alms-bowl, 
and cloak to Rajagriha, and laid them before Budtfha, who took them 
on to Sravasti. Sudatta then procured the ashes from the Master and 
built a stupa over them. I t  was not long after this that Virudliaka 
deposed his father and usurped the throne of Kosala. He had long 
cherished schemes for this end, but had been deterred by the prime 
minister. One day, however, when that official was driving out in a 
chariot with Prasenajit, the latt,er suddenly conceived a desire to visit 
Bnddha, who was staying in a Sbkya town called Metsurudi. Thither 
they drove. The king handed liis insignia to the minister and went 
in to Buddha. The minister, who had been left outside, drove off in the 
chariot to Srbvasti and crowned Virudhak~. Mallika and Vmsliika 
now left Sravasti and went in search of their royal husband, whom they 
met on his return from Buddha, and they told him what had occurred. 
Prasenajit sent Mallika back to Srhvasti to lier son, bidding her reign 
with him, while he and Varsliika went to Rajagriha. Here the deposed 
king died, and Ajhtasatru paid royal honours to his remains. - 

Virudhaka had not been long on the throne when his companion 
iimblialislia reminded him of the vow he had made regarding the 
Sbkyss of Kapilavastn. The king prepared his army for a raid, but 

f 
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Buddha, who was at  Srivasti, went out of the city and sat down u~lder 
a leafless tree by the I-oadside. When Virudhaka saw Buddha here, 
he asked him why he was sitting under a tree which gave no shade. 
Buddha replied that his kinsmen made i t  shady. Virudhaka felt 
rebuked and turned back, but he was induced by Ambharisha to march 
again, and on this occasion he advanced to Kapilavastu and invested the 
city. The SBkyas s~l l ied out and repulsed their besiegers. They then 
returned into the city and shut their gates. The Kosala army rallied and 
encamped round the walls. Virudhaka by false professions induced the 
Sbkyas to open their gates. When he had entered, he treacheronsly 
ordered the slaughter of the Silryas. He killed, i t  is said, 77,000, and 
carried off 500 yout,hs and 500 maidens. He killed the youths aud tried 
to force the maidens into his harem, but they mould not go, and so they 
too were killed. Buddha now foretold that within seven days, the 
Kosala house would be destroyed and that Virudhaka and Ambharisha 
would be bnrned up. 

Virudhaka returned to Srivasti, and noticed Jeta walking on the 
palace terrace. He sent for Jeta and told him he had been killing his 
enemies. The prince asked who these enemies were and Virudhaka 
replied : ' The Sakyas.' ' Then who are your friends '? asked Jeta. A t  
this retort this king was so incensed that he ordered the death of Jeta. 

When Buddha's prophecy of destruction to the Kosala house was 
told to Virudhaka, he built a pleasure house in the water and went there 
with his harem and Ambharislia for seven days. On the seventh day, 
as they were preparing to return, the sky, which had been clouded, 
suddenly cleared up. The sun shone out and his rays fell on a burnimg- 
glass which was laid on a cushion. The cushion caught fire and the 
building was burned down. The women escaped, but Virudhaka and 
Ambharisha perished in the corflagration. Thus closed, as far as we 
know, the independent dynasty of Srivasti, which had been favourable 

, to Buddhism, and Buddha does not appear to have again visited the 
city. He  died soon after. 

I t  will perhaps be best to discuss here the legend narrated by Mr. 
Benett in his article on ' Sahet-Mahet ' in the Gazetteer of Oudh, and 
quoted also by General Cunningham, regarding a convulsion which is 
said to have buried one of the later kings of Suhil Deo's line in ruin. 
I have heard several versions of the tale and i t  comes in full to this. 

The king, whoever ho was, went out hunting one day and returned 
home very late. The sun was about to set and, according to the cns- 
toms of his house, he could not eat after sunset. He went to perform 
his evening devotions, saying he would not eat. His younger brother's 
wife said i t  was still day and went up to the housetop and addressed 
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the sun, who paused to gaze upon her beauty. The king, finding i t  still 
day, ate his dinner and washed his hands. The young lady came down, 
and i t  suddesly grew dark. The king expressed his wonder, and his 
queen told him how the beauty of his younger brother's wife had de- 
tained the passing sun. Fired with pausion, he said : " I must see 
her." The queen said : " You cannot see your younger brother's wife." 
The young princess, who was true to her husband, and as modest and 
chaste as she was beautiful, said that the city would be ruined if he 
dared to violate her. She went again to the eminence where she had 
first held the sun spell-bound, and the king determined to pursue her. 
She implored the sun for aid, and he darted a ray upon the king which 
burned him and turned the city upside down. 

This curious legend is locally attached to some unknown member 
of the dynasty of Suhil Deo, sovereign of Kosala a t  the time of Saiyad 
Salar's expedition, and some ignorant persons narrate i t  as an expla- 
nation of the desolation of Set Mahet, and, converting the name into 
Set met (in the sense of ' topsy-turvy '), add to the legend how the city 
was turned upside down. Mr. Benetk attaches special value to the legend 
as showing that the king alluded to was a Jain, ' the inability to eat after 
sunset, which is the point on which the whole turns, being derived, 
from the Jain reluctance to sacrifice insect life.' Mr. Benett also places 
this occurrence a t  about forty years after the invasion of this kingdom 
by S i l i r  Mas'tid, and t h i n h  it points to ' the conquest of the country by 
' the first of the great Rathor kings of Kanauj, Sri Chandradeva, in the 
'last half of the eleventh century, when he made a pilgrimage to 
' Ajodhia, Kosala, etc.' 

I think that the germ of this legend lies in the history of 
Virudhaka. The point on which Mr. Benett lays stress, the regard for 
insect life, is characteristic of the Buddhists equally with the Jains. 
Thus, the eating by lamplight, being a forbidden custom, is not conclu- . 
uive for a Jain connection of the legend. The supposition of an 
invasion by the Rathor king of Kanauj is only a guess and, as far as 
I know, a gratuitous guess : and the Jain faith was certainly flourishing 
a t  Sravasti half a century after Suhil Deo's death, for the finest statues 
of Mahavira, which have been discovered by me a t  Sornnith, bear in- 
scriptions of the donor dated 1133 Samvat. How could they have 
escaped in a siege and sack ? Besides i t  is more than probable that his 
dynasty ended with Suhil Deo, who fell in conflict with Salir Maslfid's 
force: and the tomb a t  Mahet on the site of the king's palace is that 
of the Kotwil left a t  Mahet by the invading Moslems. 

I t  will he remembered that Virudhaka conceived the notion 
of exterminating the SBkyas because of an insult put upon him when he 
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penetrated to their park on a hunting expedition. The insult referred 
t,o his maternity, his mother being a Brahman, who had been a servant 
in a Sakya household, while his father was a Kshatriya. His first 
attempt was foiled by the entreaty of Buddha, himself a SQkya, who 
met him ontside the city and induced him to return. His second ex- 
pedition was unopposed by Buddha, and he not only slaughtered the 
SQkyas but ho endeavoured to force some SBkya maidens into his 
harem. With this, we may compare also Devadatta's attempt to 
coerce Yasodhara on the palace terrace a t  Kapilavastu, and his 
death at  SrQvasti. In both cases the would-be ravishers were re- 
sisted and perished. Virudhaka's death was foretold by Buddha, 
and there is a marvellous resemblance between the record of the 
events attending i t  and the modern legend. Aqain, if we bear 
in mind that the Sikyas were of the Solar race of Kshatriyas, when we 
consider the lady's appeal (the lady being Mallika, Virudhaka's mother, 
or some other person interested in the SQkyas) made to the sun, and 
the destruction of the wicked king by the sun, we can readily see in 
this story the probable appeal of the Sikyas, whose dauqhters had been 
murdered, made through some one to a neighbouring potentate of Solar 
stock, who marched to SrBvasti and avenged their cause. Buddha's 
prophecy of the death of Virudhaka was probably a forewarning of 
the advent of the ally summoned by his kinsmen to their aid, of 
which Buddha cannot but have known. Who the avenger was we do 
not know, but he was probably AjBt,agntru, the monarch of Magadha. 
On the whole, I think, we may fairly claim this legend, still lingering 
with the ignorant dwellers about Mahet, as a confused memory of the 
fall of Virudhaka, which is detailed with some degree of historical 
accuracy in the Tibetan records. However this may be, with Viru- 
dhaka's death the curtain falls on SrBvasti, and does not rise again 
for close on niue hundred years. 

What do we know and what can we surmise as to the interval 
between 477 B. (3 and 410 A. D. ? 

To this we must answer that we know nothing as to Srhvasti itself, 
but there are certain historical data from which we can infer probabi- 
li ties. 

First of all, SrBvasti no longer appears as the capital of an indepen- 
dent kingdom. In the next place, the kingdom of Magadha continned to 
maintain its independence and individuality and to advance in prosperity 
until the zenith of its greatness under Asoka, who reigned ten 
generations after Ajhtqatru. Again, the Tibetan record that a son of 
Prasenajit became the first king of Tibet, possibly covers a migmtiou 
northward of the family of the Srhvasti kings after Vi~~udhnka's death. 
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Further, there is some reason to  suppose that  the kings of Kosala a n d  
Masadha llad been rivals, for it seems that  Prasenajit had once in 
Buddha's lifetime inflicted a defeat on Bimbisira. When Prasenajit w a s  
deposed by his son, he retired to  Rhjagriha, the  capital of Magadha, 
end when he died, Ajbtaaatru paid royal honours to his remains. W h a t  
was more natural than that  the SBkyas should appeal to Ajbtaaatru t o  
avenge their cause ? We do not actually find authol*ity for supposing 
that  AjPtasatru did come to  their aid. Add to all this that  AjPtasatru 
had become the firm friend and patron of Isuddha, that Buddha is re- 
presented to have foretold the coming glory of Pbtnliputra, tha t  Aji ta-  
sntru moved his capital to  this point, thus bringing i t  to  a place more 
central, if Kosala be added to Magadha, than RQjagriha was, and on 
the whole I am inclined to believe that, from the overthrow of Viru- 
dhaka, Kosala was merged in Magadha and that  the latter probably 
ir~cluded all the country which had fallen under the influence of 
Buddhism. 

Researches hitherto made have not unearthed any monuments ~t 
SrQvasti distinctly referable to the age of Asoka, but Hwen Thsang's 
narrative would lead us to refer the  stone pillars a t  the east of the 
Jetavana (not yet found by the way) to this king. It is  highly probable 
that  he did erect some monuments, i f  not these pillars a t  SvPvasti, for i t  
can scarcely bc conceived that he should leave a place so intimately 
connected with the Great Teacher's career witllout some mark of his 
zealons attachment to the Dharmma. 

The dominance of the Magadha kings would seem to have conti- 
nued down to the period of the Brahmanist revival, which happened 
under some Vikramiditya, possibly him who laid out the city of Ajo- 
d l~ya ,  but i t  would be foolish for me to hazard any date for this event. 
With  General Cuuningham this Vikramiditya of Ujjain is Chandra 
Gupta Vikramaditya whom he places as founder of the Gupta era in 166 
A. D. But, I think, I may well give some value to the traditions 
which ascribe the restoration, the foundation, of the present ' Ajudhiya ' 
to  tha t  Vikrambdtiyn, whose era is current in Upper Inciia, 57 B. C. 
Hwen Thsang mentions a Vikramiditya who was king of Srkvasti about 
half way becween his time aud the  death of Buddha. Taking Hwen 
Thsang's visit a t  635 A D. and Buddha's death a t  477 B. C., this 
mould give us 79 A. D. I3ut taking the known date of Hwen 
Thsang's birth 603 A. D. and Buddha's age a t  89 years, we get 20 A. D. 
Now, allowing for the Chinese antedating Iluddha's birth and death, we 
should get well back to the Vikramiditya whose era is current i n  the 
North West and Oudh. 1 am inclined to believe that i t  was to  him 
that  H a e n  Thsang referred as  the sovereign of Sravasti. 
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There are two kings, an uuclu, named Kliradhar, and his nephew, 
mentioned as kings of SrBvasti between 275 and 319 A. D. in the 
Singhalese records, but they csnnut l~avu beeu possessed of auy influence 
fer they have left no monumellts aud they are wholly unknown to local 
tradition. 

I now pass over the visits of the Chinese pilgrims to SrBvasti: Fa 
Hian iu 410 A. D., aud Hwen Thsang in some year between 649 aud 645 
A. D., for the records of their pilgrimages are in the hands of all. I 
need only notice that, when H wen Thsaug viviced Kananj, the king of 
that place was H a r s h  Varddhana aud his domiuions probably included 
U ttara Kosala. 

I n  the Dasa KumLra Charitam, a Sanskrit work reasonably assigned 
to the 6th ceutury A. D., we find Srivasti mentioned, and i t  is said to 
have been the residence of a ki~ig named Dharma Varddhaua. The work 
Gj a romance, but it probably contains accurate accounts of places known 
to the author. I t  is not improbable that Dharma Varddhnna was a 
viceroy of the Kaunauj sovereign at  statioued Sdvasti, and that the kings 
of Kanauj had exteuded their supremacy thus far east a t  this period. 

Professor Weber gives a summary of the contents of the Dasa KumBra, 
Charitam in Indische Streifen, Vol. I, pp. 308-351, and I shall here give 
the portion referring to SrBvasti, as I wish to omit no reference to the 
city which I car1 anywhere find. The book is a narrative of the travels 
of the son of the king of MagadIra and uine friends of his, wlio t~rtvel 
separately and afterwal-ds meet and narrate their adventures. I t  io  
Pramati who visited Sravasti. 

After hi8 separatioll from his compnnions, Pi-amati had come to 
the Vindhya forest, lain down nuder a tree, committed himsclf in a pious 
prayer to the care of the goddess of the tree, and fallen asleep. In a 
dream he felt himself lifted up and, opetling his eyes, saw himself in a 
magic hall, resting beside a sleeping maiden of marvellous be~ruty, on 
whom tile moon was shedding her rays. Through fear of awaking her 
he does not venture to touch her, and noticing her move he feigns to 
lie asleep. She actually wakes up, gazes in astonishment on the com- 
pauiou of her couch, but soon sinks back again iuto sleep. He too falls 
asleep. In  the morning when he wakes he finds himself shivering with 
cold under the tree in tlte forest. Wllile he is still thinking over what he 
had seen, a female in celestial guise appears, who embraces him warmly 
and solves the riddle for him. I t  is his owti mother, TBrBvali, the 
daughter of the Yaksha king Manibhadra, who had left his father, KBma- 
pMa, in a hasty pas~ion on some slight provocation, and become possessed 
by an evil spirit for a year by way of punishment. The time was now up 
and she w w  on the point of returning to her husband. Uut she had 
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~.esolved before doing so to attend the festival of Tryambaka in Srhvasti. 
On the previous evening she had, when passing along, heard Pmmrtti 's  
prayer, and, to protect him from the inclemeucy of the night, until s h e  re- 
turned from the festival, she had taken him away in sleep to tlie s lumber-  
ing Navarnhlika, daughter of Dliarma Varddhana, king of Sravasti. On 
returniug from the festal ceremonies, where her spirit was wholly pnri- 
Bed from the curse, she had recognized him as her own son and had s e e n  
how he, aa welt as the maiden, had been abashed when they found 
themselves lying side by side. She had again caused him to s i n k  
into real sleep and brought him back to this spot, and was compelled, 
while hastening to his father, to leave him for the present to his o w n  
devices and to fate. She vanishes after an affectionate farewell. B u t  
Pramati, who is overcome with love, wellas his way towards SrBvasti. 
On his way he wins, as a spectator a t  a cock-fight, the friendship of an 
old Brahman, who lodges him for the night. On the next morl~irlg 
Pramati arrives a t  Sravasti, and, being tired with walking, he lays him- 
self down to rest in the shade of the pleasure-garden outside the city.  
Here a waiting woman comes up to him with a picture in her hand, which 
she compares with him. Navamiliki has painted the picture of t h e  
youth whom she had seen in her dream and sent out her waiting- 
woman to find the original. Pramati proves himself to be the person 
wanted by drawing the picture of the princess and narratiug the occor- 
rence of the night. He  sends the woman back with the message tha t  
he would soon come to the princess, and he now turns to the old Brah- 
man with the plan he had laid to effect this. Tile Brahman brings 
him dreased up as his daughter to the king, and asks liim to keep her, 
saying he was going to fetch his sou-iu-law, and he knew no otl~er way 
to keep the maiden safe as she was full grown, especially as her mother 
was dead. The king accepts the charge and makes the maiden over 
to l ~ i s  daughter as a playmate. After a mouth, when the ladies of the  
seraglio make a bathing excursion, P~amat i  dives and passer, to an appointed 
spot on the other side of the river, where the old man is waiting for 
him with male attire. The female guise is now discarded and the old 
Brahman goes to the king witli Pramati as his intended son-in-law to I 

demaud his daughter. The harem mennwliile is in great commotion I 

on account of her being drowned. The princess is beside herself and 
the kiug is in a most nuhappy fix before the old man, who is about to 
burn himself in front of the kiug's palace, when the king succeeds in 
overcoming his resolutiou by giving him his own dunghter in lieu of the 
lost maideu in marriage to the illtended son-in-law, and he also hands 
over the kingdom to the y o u ~ ~ g  adventurer. Thus Pramati gains all 
his desires. 
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The only points to be noted in this passage with reference to 
exploration a t  Set Mahet are that there was a t  the time of this composi- 
tion a pleasure-garden outside the city, and that the harem of the local 
governor went out, after the fashion of Hindn women in the present 
day, t o  bathe on festivals. Whatever the position of the palace may have 
been in Mahet, the river seems to me to have run at  one time close up 
to  t h e  east wall, and in the ruins of that wall I can trace chambers not 
yet explored, and probably this wall was laid out as a bathing ghht along 
t h e  r iver  bank. This would be the place where the ladies went to bathe 
and from which Pramati took his dive to the other bank of the Rapti. 
W i t h  these remarks I dismiss the story for the present. A less detailed 
abstract of the Dasakumira Charitam will be found in Vol. 111 of 
Wilson's Essays. 

There is a blank of about four hundred years from Hwen Thsang'a 
visit until  we reach the period where reliable history begins in InEia, 
the early Muhammadan invasions, and we must discuss the fatal 
advance of SBlir Mas'hd into the country north of the GhBga. The 
generally current account of this event is that given in an Urdn book 
called 'Mira't-i- Mas'Gdi,' but this is only a debased translation or 
rather amplified paraphrase in Urdu of the Persian work Saulat-i-Afas'udi, 
and is very inaccurate. I possess a copy of the Persian work, writteu 
in a n  age when careful transcription was the means of preserving his- 
torical records, and I have translated a large portion of the book, and 
intend to complete and annotate it for publication, when I shall have 
sufficient leisure. There is also a popular ballad-record of all events 
of the  inva~ion of Shlhr Mas'lid which I have only heard from the lips 
of daffilis who sing this ' Jang-nima', as they call it. I have been unable 
to complete the ballad by bringing together all the cantos, but I have 
obtained by dictation the version given of the events connected with 
the fatal trans-Ghjgra episode. The whole may yet ba recovered. It 
seems to have been composed by a Lalla named Nathmal of Delhi; 
and there was a complete copy in manuscript until recently with a 
daffhli near Set Mahet, but i t  was uufortunatly burned, 

The 'Saulat-i-Mas'hdi, states that SAlAr Mas'lid was a t  Misdkh 
with his father SBliir Sjhu when Saif-uddin, who had an advanced post 
at  Bahraich, sent in word that the Hindu chiefs mere rising, and he 
asked for reinforcements. SBlar Mas'lid was at  his own request permit. 
ted by his father to proceed to Bahraich (17 ShBbBn 423 A. H.). Two 
months later Sjlitr Shlln died at Misrikh, and for two or three months 
more ShlBr Mas'6d remained in mourning and inactive. He then called 
a council of war in the opening of the new year, Muharram 424 A. H. ,  
and about the same time he saw in a dream his father and his mother, 

8 
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Satr Ma'allh, encsmped on a river bank, and he seemed to go to join them, 
and his mother held out a chaplet and said she had his wedding feast 
laid. This was a presage of his coming end. Next day he received 
an ultimatum from the Hindu chieftains demanding that he should 
quit their land. The chiefs who are enumerated in this connection are  
Rae RBBt, Rae SBBt, Arjun, Bhikan, Kanak, KalyBn, Nagaru, Sagarn, 
Karan, Birbal, Ajaipbl, Snphl, Harphl, Harakhu, Narakhn, Rajudhhri, 
Deonarayan, and Barsingh. S61Br Mas'iid of course ignored this 
demand. The chieftains formed a combined camp on the b a n h  of the 
Kuthila. He moved up and defeated them and, after a halt of a week 
on the field, he returned to Bahraich. I t  was now that he gave 
instructions for the laying out of a garden a t  the Surajkund and fixed 
on i t  as his burial-place. He expected death in battle. 

A messenger from Rai Jogi D4s of Jumla and one from Rai Gobind 
Dbs came now and tendered submission for their masters. They were 
received with courtesy and others followed suit. The defeated chiefs, 
who wished to prolong the campaign, summoned all the aid they could 
and now Rai Suhar Deo from Sanjauli and Rai Bahar Deo from Sambal- 
a n b  appear prominent as the organizers and leaders in the struggle 
which followed. The chieftains of both plain and hills came together 
again on the Kuthila. They once more advised Salir Yas'iid to withdraw. 
He  rejected the advice and determined to attack them again. At  this 
juncture he received news that the enemy had driven off all the cattle 
of his camp, and he a t  once sounded an advance. The Hindus suffered 
a defeat, but one-third of the Moslem force perished. SBl6r Mas'bd 
returned again to Bahraich and was lost in religious meditation, much 
to the alarm of his o5cers. Meanwhile the Hindus mustered their 
forces and advanced against Bahraich. Their first engagement was 
with an advanced post about four miles from Bahraich, but the dire 
fight was a t  the Surajkund. The engagement lasted for three days. 
By the third day, the 14th Rajjab 424 A. H., the ranks of both Hindu 
and lfoslem had been thinned to decimation, and now SBlBr Mas'fid 
with a, handful of the faithful faced Rai Suhar Deo and h i  Bahar 
Dee, who had like him held themselves in reserve. Mas'bd was killed 
and not a Moslem remained alive but was wounded. Next day Mir 
Saiyad Ibrahim, who had been left at  Bahraich, came out with his 
reserve, buried Saiyad Mas'iid and others, and then fell upon Suhar 
Dee. The leaders fell dead a t  each other's hands. The inscription on 
Mas'dd's tomb a t  Bahraich may be rendered : 

The Chief SBlBr Mas'iid to God was dear: 
I n  405 he saw the light of day : 
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He  lived four days into his twentieth year 
And in 424 he passed away. 

He was born on 9th Rajjab 405 A. H. and died on 13th Rajjab 424 A. H. 
S o  much for the history : now for the ballad. I give it in English 

ballad metre, and I have carefully retained the vulgar corruption of the 
Persian names. I have only to premise that in the ballad allusion is 
made to  the popular belief that SBlhr Mas66d's mother had arranged 
fo r  his marriage with a maiden a t  Rudauli, in the Baizabad District, when 
the news of the cattle raid came and Shlhr Mas66d started to avenge 
t h e  insult and perished on his expedition. No other comment is needed, 
b u t  I give footnotes where necessary. 

I. 
1. 

Crowds were moving through the city, 
Wedding guests in garments gay : 

Bibi M&m61* sent for mehndi : 
And 'twas brought upon a tray. 

GLjan'st hands she coloured with it, 
On his neck a garland bound, 

While to all the guests assembled 
Betel leaf was handed round. 

2. 
And she sprinkled atar on the 

Saiyade of the Prophet's race, 
And she summoned Khwhja Nadir, 

Set him in the middle place. 
How the squibs and rockets crackled, 

Scent of aloe-wood arose, 
How the blue stars burst and faded, 

Nathmel La111 the story knows. 

3. 
f3aiyad Urn§ came with mehndi 

And the garden11 went before. 
How bright i t  bloomed !-An elephant 

On his back a haudah bore. 

This in Satr Ma'alla, S616.r Mae'Gd's mother. 

t This GI Bhizi Miin, Baiyad S61ir Mas'Gd. 

f The poet here introdnoes his own name. 
5 The Saiyad of Rndanli to whose daughter it is supposed BalP-r Mas16d war 

to have been married. 
I( This means the artificial flowers made up and oarried in the marriage prms- 

sioe They ere sorambled for when the prweasion reschee the bride'a door. 
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Came the maiden in a litter, 
Borne along in bridal state ; 

Saiyad Rhna's train pressed onward 
And the mehndi reached the gate. 

4. 
Bibi MBm61's love waxed stronger 

When she heard they thronged the way, 
And her maidens all uprising 

Broke into this nuptial lay : 
Spread ye now the sandal chauki, 
' On i t  now the bridegroom seat : 

' Dye ye well his hands with menhdi : 
' Give him gilded pcin to eat.' 

5 .  
Mimbl scattered gold and silver, 

And she seated GLjan bold : 
On his wrist he wore a bracelet, 

Pearls inlaid in purest gold. 
In his hand he held a dagger 

While she spread the mehndi's hue : 
Then with rice she decked the pitcher, 

Finiehing maternal due. 

The Gwallas danced to mark the day 
I n  forest wild with mirth ; 

The townsfolk came their joy to share, 
And Indra stooped to earth. 

A Sunday for those rites was fixed, 
Which never were to be, 

A day for war, not nuptials, marked 
By Allah's firm decree. 

1. 

On'guile the raja Rudal Mal* 
Was bent and now he rose, 

And swore a lie. No king hath fear 
No bond in  oath who knows. 

One of Suhil Deo's brothers. There were five brothers. Snhil De:, (aliae 
Suhar Dal), Rudal Ma1 (alitev Rndr Mal), Big Yal, Bahar Mal, and Sahar Mnl. 
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' Pirb&la9s* marriage feast to-day 
'They keep with banquet high : 

'So I shall seize on Gaura Got 
'Aud on my gods rely.' 

2. 
Then uprose Rhja Suhil Dal ; 

'My brother king,' quoth he, 
' To arms we'll call our armies all 

'And I shall go with thee, 
'The Gwallas kill and Sb16r's kine 
' Our booty be to-day.' 

A wanton king was Suhil Dal 
And would not brook delay. 

IV. 

1. 

The Qwalla clan a t  Gaura Got, 
They were seven hundred strong : 

Nand Mahart was their sturdy chief: 
His retinue was long. 

To him the raja Suhil Dal 
For tribute sent request ; 

Of curds and milk on Mahar Nand 
He  laid a strong behest. 

2. 
When thus the raja Suhil Dal 

Demanded milk and curds, 
Nand Mahar heard but heeded not 

The raja's haughty words : 
' GAjan my master is,' said he, 

Whom fealty I owe : 
'And to his wedding feast to-day 
' My milk and curds shall go.' 

3. 
The raja heard but gave no thought 

To what Nand Mahar said z 

He drew his army out in line 
And Big  Ma1 went ahead. 

* S41C Mas'iid. 
t Hia name etill lives as eponym of a place 12 milea north of Set Mahet. 
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He went and fell on Qanm Got* 
Where dwelt the bold Ahir, 

And thus that wanton mja seized 
The cattle of the Pir. 

Nand Mahar rose in mighty wrath, 
His retinue was long : 

He called the Gwalla clan to rise ; 
They were seven hundred strong : 

' Hear me my Gwhls,' said he, ' be brave 
' And to your salt be true. 

Be up and bear in mind to-day 
' The Miin's claims on you.' 

The Gwallas rushed to battle all 
With axes and with bows : 

Where'er they saw the stoutest foe 
They dealt their boldest blows. 

The sturdy Gwallas fought like men 
While Mahar cheered the fray, 

And he for one remembered well 
The Mihn's claims that day. 

Among them all was Harbans Lall, 
The bravest of their band : 

A double sword was in his belt, 
A rocket in his hmd. 

Like thunderbolt he forward leaped 
Into the thickest fight : 

He drew his sword and brandished it 
Around him left and right. 

Then trembled warriors of the field 
And bmk they stood appalled : 

Matchless he waa and fought alone; 
On Ghjan's name he called. 

There aw many pl-8 known 8 s  ~aaris thh and that, bnt there is 6 

Q ~ ~ ~ &  in the eouth of Qonde Distriot. 
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The wounded fell npon the ground 
And corpses headless rolled : 

E e  slaughtered chiefs and warriors, 
And bravest cheeks grew cold. 

8. 
Then quailed the raja Suhil Dal ; 

He left the cows and fled: 
But many of that Gwalla clan 

That erst were few, were dead. 
Then Rhja Bahar Mal reviled 

Hie brother Suhar :* ' Shame ! 
'To turn thy back on Nand and bring 

' A stain npon our name' ! 

V. 
1. 

The Gwallas to Naud Mahar cried : 
' Come, now the wine cup drain.' 

'This is no time for wine,' said he, 
But 'gainst them strove in vain. 

By clamonr led, seven hundred cups 
Their chief before them laid : 

They drank full deep and sank in sleep 
I n  the cool forest shade. 

2. 
And now the raja Suhil Dal 

A priestly pandit sought : 
And horses five and garments Gve, 

And weapons five were brought, 
'Pandit,' the R6ja said, 'these gifta 

' To Mahar Nand present :' 
The Brahman hied to Gaura Got 

Upon this message bent. 

3. 
He went among the Gwallas all 

And straight the gifts he ehowed: 
' Ho ! Mahar Nand !' a-Gwalla said, 

' What do these presents bode ?' 

* This form occurs hero for the commoner Suhel, Bohil or Suhnl. The real 
anme soems to have been Suhirdn (Sans : Su-hrida=C;oodhetrrt.) 
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' They are,' Nand answered, ' merely gifts 
' From Suhil I)al to me, 

' These horses five, and garments five 
' And weapons five I see.' 

4. 
' But are these gifts,' the Gwalla asked, 

' For thee or for the clan?' 
To all his tribe Nand Mahar spoke : 

' Go, let him mount who can.' 
Five drunken herdsmen reeling rose 

And killed those noble nags, 
Those weapons five they broke in twain, 

And rent the robes in raga. 

5 .  
The pandit saw this woeful spite 

And out Nand Xahar spake : 
' Go Maharhj ! to Suhil Dal, 
' And back this message take : 

'"The Knnwr Kandhaiya is my son, 
' " Thy child Singhisan fair : 

'"The tilak send full soon or I 
' "Nor thee nor thine, will spare.' " 

6. 
8 A11 will I tell,' the priest replied : 

His face he homeward set : 
No haste made he ; he halted a t  

Each staging post he met. 
Arrived-the raja asked him how 

At Gaura Got he fared : 
He bent his head and omens sought 

And auspices compared. 

7. 
Then Raja Bhg Ma1 bade him speak : 

' Say is the omen fair :' 
The pandit spread his tables out 

The tokens to declare. 
' Hear, Suhil Dal,' he quick replied, 

' The auspices are bright : 
'The Gwallas all are lying drunk. 
' Rise, Suhil Dal, and figlit.' 

[Extra-No. 
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8. 

A ruthless king was he and called 
His forces to the fray : 

He Raja BiLg Ma1 sent ahead, 
And there was no delay. 

He summoned all his men to arms 
And rhjas great of note : 

He placed his guns in front and led 
His hosts to Gaura Got. 

9. 

He fell a thunderbolt upon 
The herds in drunken drowse ; 

A futile fight they fought and fell : 
He swept off all the cows. 

Their bodies on the field exposed 
A feast for vultures lie : 

Like garnered sheaves their corpses fall, 
And floods of blood run high. 

The king thus slew the sleeping Gwhls, 
And captive Mahar made, 

And with him on his elephant 
His captive ride he bade : 

Thus with the Gwalla Chief he rode 
And there was no delay. 

But Mahar Nand uprose and said : 
'Hear, Raja, what 1 say : 

11. 

' Whoe'er shall see me ride with thee, 
' Without a shade of doubt 

'Will say this day that I am king 
' And thou ar t  my mahauf.' 

The Rhja roused, a dagger plunged 
Into the chieftain's breast : 

Then onward with the cows alone 
Towards his fort he pressed. 

4 
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VI. 
1. 

Jhso, bring curds,' MBm61a said, 
' For lucky is my star ' : 

Nand Mahar's wife she was, replied 
' Long live our lord StilBr ' ! 

The women of her clan she called : 
Each head a milk pail bore, 

And round her form from waist to head 
One sheet each milkmaid wore. 

2. 

When JBs0 drew near Gaura Got 
And kites and vultures saw, 

And felt the stillness in the air, 
Her soul was filled with awe. 

Corpse upon corpse she aaw the dead ; 
With grief she cried aloud : 

The robe she wore in twain she tore 
And made a mourner's shroud. 

3. 

She searched in vain among the elain ; 
Her Nand not here she found, 

But on she strayed and saw him laid 
Alone upon the ground : 

' 0 Mahar Nand, my sun and moon ! ' 
She cried, ' 0 husband mine ! 

'Who thus hath killed our Gwallas all 
' And driven away our kine ? ' 

4. 

She gently raised Nand Mahar's head 
And laid it on her knee, 

While of his JPso's tenderness 
Thus heedless answered he : 

0 unclean ! what art thou 2 vulture, 
' Tiger, jackal, ar t  thou ? 

'Wilt not wait my pa,rting spirit 
' But gnawest a t  me now.' 

[Ext la-No. 



, Tiger, jackal none,' said J i is~,  
' Vulture or kite is nigh : 

'She for whom thy flowers were looted," 
' Thy boyhood's wife am I : 

' Sw&mi, I am come to tend thee '- 
' 0 Wife,' he answered low, 

' Be thou my wife of early life, 
' Prithee for water go.' 

' My lord, I will,' quoth she, ' but say 
' Who killed and why our band.: 

' Did our cows eat the rija's crops 
' Or trespass on his land ? ' 

' Our cows,' said he, ' nor ate his crop 
' Nor trespassed on his land : 

' This ruthless raid and massacre 
' He worked with went on hand.' 

7. 

A tank she sought and raised her hands : 
' Pir khwdjait. ! hear me pray ; 

' If in my 010th the water stay 
' My husband's debt I'll pay.' 

While thus she prayed the water stayed 
Within her apron pent: 

She had the Sdlar Ghhzi's pir 
Addressed aud back she went. 

The draught she brought to Mahar's lips 
And sped his parting breath : 

Then t o  her maids : ' Your vestmonts steep 
' I n  this red flood of death : 

' Your pails aeven hundred fill with blood 
' And backward with me turn ' 

The while she speaks her heart and cheeke 
With hot resentment burn. 

* Part of the ~narriage ceremony. 
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9. 

And to the MiQn J4so came, 
Her crimson plaint she ~pread  : 

To thee I look : our cows are gone, 
A hundred thousand head.' 

The words she said like arrows sped 
And kindled ahjan's pride : 

He washed the men hdi from his hands, 
His bracelets flung aside. 

10. 

His sword he grasped and kissed the blade 
And straight his mother sought : 

' 0 hear me, mother mine,' he said, 
' Great wrong the king hath wrought, 

He hath our kine as plunder seized 
And all our Gwallas killed : 

' J8so hath come to me : the air 
' With criee for blood is filled. 

12. 

0 hearken, Saifn'd-din ;* the tale 
To me hath JBso told ; 

Who kills my Gwhls and steals my kine, 
A traitor king I hold.' 

' 0 son, ! ' ('tis now his mother speaks) 
' Thy wedding feast is laid : 

Ghjan, thou treasure of my heart, 
' What new resolve is made ? ' 

There reigns but one desire supreme 
' Within thy mother's heart, 

' That see she may thy wedding day 
' And in it bear a part : 

I would thy nuptials celebrate 
' And welcome home thy bride : 

' Might I but gratify this wish, 
' I have no wish beside.' 

[Extra-No. 

w The offioer mentioned is Sadat i Mas'ndi as deputed to oommand at Bahraich 
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' Nay, mother mine, but bid me go,' 
Bold GBjan quick replied, 

And I shall fight the traitor king ; 
' The Prophet's on our side : 

' Say Bakhshd-dudh* and I shall go 
' The Moslem faith to spread, 

' Bring back the kine, end with my sword 
' Cut off the r6jaJs head. 

14. 
' Or I shall fight and victor be 
' And come to wed this maid, 

' Or I shall fall and on my grave 
' My wedding wreath be laid. 

' For what should all my kinsmen say 
' If I disgraced our name : 

Nay, with this king I swords will cross, 
' And turn his pride to shame.' 

15. 

Then Chishtit rose to interpose, 
But GQjan's way was won : 

His mother said : ' God go with thee ; 
' Dudh-bakhshd ; go my son.' 

So now for Ajabx GBjan sent 
And asked for ink and pen : 

He cleared accounts up to the day 
'And paid up all his men. 

16. 

He bid them gird them for the fight : 
His armoury they sought, 

And arms of every kind they took 
And rockets out they brought. 

His mother heard the order given 
And ran with naked feet, . 

And clasped her arms around his neck 
His filial love to entreat : 

* An idiom, a form of speeoh equivalent to : ' prove yourself worthy of roar 
mother whose milk nourished yon! 

t Abo Chifti. 
f M i i  Ajab Hatila, who is buried near Wazirgnnj. 
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' 0 son, on this thy wedding day, 
' Haste not to leave my side : 

' A maid with locks as dark as night 
' I bring thee for thy bride : 

' The noble Saiyads all are here, 
' Thy wedding guests are they, 

' And maidens singing bridal songs, 
' They sing for thee to day.' 

18. 

' Nay, mother, nay ' he said, ' there wnitu 
'A martyr's death for me : 

' A mausoleum and a mosque 
' My monument shall be. 

' I shall be laid in Hind to rest 
' But utill my fame shall grow, 

' And all the four worlds hither conlo 
Their tribute to bestow. 

19. 

' Saddle and mail on Lilla* bind 
' My charger mount will I : 

' My double quiver strap in front : 
' Two wardrnms on her tie.' 

He said and went his blood to prove, 
True crescentader he, 

With force so great that earth did quake 
His moving hosts to see. 

20. 

All this the rhja Suhil hears 
And he is sore afraid : 

The MiBn's army ready is 
And no delay is made. 

On flap and banners waving went 
And crossed the Ghhgra's tide : 

The MiBn to the Ka'bah prayed 
For blessings on his side. 

The neme of Salar Mse'nd's oharger. 
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A11 green, the garments were he wore 
Prom KBbnl or Qandhirr : 

One lakh and thousands thirty-six 
Of Saiyads went to war. 

Their tents went first, their cannons next, 
And elephants in rear : 

Full many days they marched ; a t  last 
They drew to Hind Mulk near. 

The Gabar* king the tidings hears 
How GBjsn's tents are near, 

How flags and banners court the breeze 
And lines of shops appear : 

A sight is his Urdu b8z8r :t 
The people come and go, 

And sweets are piled.and bakers squat 
And at their ovens blow. 

23. 
Vendors of grain and spices here 

And money changers sit, 
And on the sutler's hostel hearth: 

The cheery fire is lit : 
Greengrocers vegetables bring 

Upon the ground to spread : 
The goldsmiths' deftly work with gold 

And pearls for earrings thread. 

And guriyas$ from river beds 
Have gourds and melons brought, 

And dhimarss offer fish for sale 
I n  running rivers caught : 

And who's kotwhl to hear complaints ? 
' Tis Nirmal Parihhr. 

Thus well arranged and busy is 
~Ajans  Urdu b8z8r. 

* Applied to Snhil deo as a non-Ynssnlman. 
t I. e., camp market. 
$ BhatiM. 5 Two olaeses of kah8rs. 
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VII. 
1, 

When this the Gabar king had heard, 
His queen Naurhni said : 

' 0 Sire ! against thy fort his hosts 
' Hath Mi4n GAjan led. 

' The army of the ' Din ' has come 
' To lay thy fortress low : 

' 0 king, they will thy soldiers kill 
' And streams of blood will flow.' 

2. 
' Mad art thou, woman,' said the king, 

And mighty wroth grew he, 
' For him good grace is second place : 
' Why name the Turk* to me ? 

' For I can boast an equal host, 
' Be still and wait the strife.' 

'Twas thus the king with anger rude 
Strove to put down his wife. 

3. 
Again Naurini spoke : ' 0 Sire ! 

' To fight this Saiyad dread 
'Who takes the field, a stoutest shield 

' Must hold above his head : 
' Through bone he cleaveth clean, and what 

' Avails thy sword of thread ? 
' A foe we face who shows no grace 
' And dyes the earth in red.' 

But Bahar Ma1 had been forewarned 
And hurried to prepare 

The ancient fort of Teliyagarht 
And put it in repair. 

The king now staked his spear, and viewed 
The fort with heart elate : 

He bade them tie his elephant 
Beside his palace gate. 

[Extra-No. 

Used merely aa term of oontempt. 
t This is probably Teliyakot near finria, a etation on B. N. W. Railway. The 
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5. 
And next he summoned his mahaut 

And usages explained : 
The driver went a t  once to where 

The elephant was chained ; 
Saluted first tho royal beast, 

Rubbed ochre on his head, 
Then a red housing bound with fringe 

Upon his back he spread. 

6. 
To Bhairon then snd Hanuman 

And Narsingh he appealed,* 
And then of stout rhinoceros hide 

He took s, studded shield 
With burnished boss, which fast across 

His giant head he tied. 
Then roared that elephant and shook 

The walls on every side. 

7. 
Now, Lalla, with due caution speak : 

Such elephant "would need 
With driver bloated and obese, 

Twelve villages to feed. 
A sword he gave that elephant 

Within his trunk to hold : 
At which he grew intoxicate 

With warlike fury bold. 

8. 
When sleep o'erc~me the elephant- 

Now hear the tale I tell- 
S hBh Mrtrdin bore him in a dream 

Jlown to the gate of hell. 
W$le here he stood, a scorching blast, 

Of flame upon him blew, 
And upward to the golden gate 

Of Paradise he flew, 

poet has with very strained poetic lioenee oonfounded or brought together widely 
distant places and probably he and the author of the Saulat-i-Mas'hdi have oom- 
pressed a campaign into one fight. 

This points to Sahil Deo'~ being a Hindu, but see v. ii. . 

5 
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Sarwar Raeul* oame to the gate : 
' My son, in heaven,' mid he, 

' Till thou with Gthjan cast thy lot, 
Thy portion cannot be.' 

The dream waa o'er that broke his rest, 
The elephant awoke : 

Nor longer tarried Night, for now 
The dawn of morning broke. 

10. 

The Raja Snhil DaI aroused 
For news despatched a scout, 

And Raja Rudal Ma1 advised 
Him lead his army out, 

The Raja rode his elephant, 
His army on he led : 

The war-drums beat to war in front 
And firm was every tread. 

11. 

Then Hindus clashed with Moslems, while 
Their king on Somnsth calls : 

The Moslems opened with grenades, 
Hindus with musket balls. 

And thus that battle fierce began 
While loud the war-drums beat : 

Those hosts were numberless and earth 
Vibrated 'neath their feet. 

12. 

The high born Rajputa fought, nor once 
Their faces turned away : 

Tora in turban, clad in red, 
Conspicu~us were they. 

God keep my name,' the raja cried: 
The Rajputs heard him call ; 

The fight he led, his foes he slew, 
The foremost he of all. 

a Muhammad. 
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Loud GBjan's war-drums beat ; he placed 
In  front each bravest man ; 

The ' f4tiha ' recited he 
And Ajab led the van. 

Hari Singh Ndth the standard high 
Amid the fight displayed : 

He drew his sword, it flashed like fire, 
Nine maunds his armour weighed. 

14. 
It was the doughty Hari Singh 

Who struck a i t h  surest stroke : 
He mowed the forces of the king 

And K b h '  noses broke.+ 
How R4ja Suhil Dal was grieved 

This carnage sore to see : 
His hands he raised to heaven 

And wept-' oh ! woe is me ! ' 

15. 

The Pirt fought on ; great tuskers fell ; 
No fear was on his brow : 

He hailed the handah-mounted king : 
' Cowstealer ! whither now ? ' 

Barahna raised his spear and charged 
Like raging tempest blast ; 

Hindu and Moslem made him way ; 
The monarch breathed his last. 

16. 
To Ajab MGn GBjan called : 

' Set spurs to thy brown mare ; 
' On Bahar Ma1 with sword advance 

' And hold him in the rear.' 
Mi4n himself his Lilla spumed, 

To Allah he appealed, 
His sword he drew and Bahar Ma1 

Rolled dead upon the field. 

* It is ourioua to  find two Eindne fighting for 8619 Mss'bd. 
t 861th Mas'abd. 
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2 7. 
Mi&n hailed Nirmal ParihBr ; 

Then from his quiver full 
He took a shaft, and drew his bow, 

And picked off Sahar Mal. 
By God's decree thus Ghjan killed 

Those kings who wisdom lacked : 
He took possession of their fort, 

Their palace razed and sacked. 

18. 
' Now by God's grace the day is thine,' 

.To G4jan Chishti said, 
' And Somnith* it behoveth ne 

Beneath our feet to tread.' 
H e  said and straight upon that fort 

The Moslem flag was shown : 
He tore that house of idols down 

And smashed the gods of stone. 

19. 
Whate'er my fame as poet, 'tis 

Through Lalla Usthdt won : 
The story true he told, I tell, 

And now my tale is done. 
The Saiyad MiAn Gijan now 

For Saiyad Miran$ called, 
And in the middle of the fort 

As governor installed. 

20. 
The Moslem force to Ganra Got 

Marched from the field of strife : 
God gave the word and Gijati brought 

The Gwallas back to life. 
Like sunlit waves the spear-heads gleamed 

And drums were loud in mirth : 
Ajab Hatila's spear had rest 

Like sleeping snake in earth. 

* The great image of the third Jain patriarch, whose shrine stands in the west 
of Mabet near the Imliya Darwiza or Tamarind Gate. 

t Nathmal La11 here introduces his teaoher's name and attributes the know- 
ledge of these facts (?) to him. 

f This hero is buried in Mahet and his tomb is kept in repair by a family of 
Sains who have a Sanad from ShujB'-nd-Daulah. 
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+ Uetleral Map. 
I now propose to exclude Set and Mahet from observation for the 

present, and to travel over the rest of the ground which occupied my 
attention in the cold weather, December 1884 to March 1885. I shall 
assume that the reader has read all part No. I of this note carefully 

I and h a s  taken in the main points of the notes left us by B6h Hian 

I H w e n  Thsang. I shall also assume that the reader has consulted 
General Cunningham's notes on Set Mahet contained in Vols. I and X I  
of the reports of the Archesological Survey Department. I shall have 
occasion to refer to Rockhill's Life of Buddha, which is the most recent 
work on the subject of BuddhB's career. I t  contains many important ~ notices of Srhvasti and when I shall have need to make use of the book 
I shall quote it, noting that I do so, as I canuot expect the book to be in 

I 

I every one's hand. 
In  the ramparts and walls which surround Mahet I have found 

I four well defined gates, W. X.  Y. 8. That a t  W is the west ~ of the gate fortified city, and is known locally as the Imliya DnrwPza 
b e c a m  of the tamarind tree which covers the mound on the right 
ae we enter the gate. The walls rise abruptly as they approach the 
gate on each side, and form mounds on tha summits of which are 

I 
still seen the outline walk of brick watch towers. The gate was guard- 
ed by an external work, an apron-wall probably, inside which appear 
to have been quarters for soldiers. The central space was occupied by a 
building, which may have been a guard-room, or a monk's residence, or 
an octroi post; in fact i t  may have served all these purposes at  various 
periods. Inside it I found more than 500 clay seals, almost all unbaked 
clay, bearing inscriptions. I sent some of them to the Secretary of the 
Provincial Museum, Lucknow, for inspection by a German scholar, who 
was a t  Lucknow in February 1885, but I have heard nothing of them 

' 

yet. In  the same place I found large round stones seemingly of uniform 
weight, probably ' paseris ' of ancient date. I also found a fragment of 
a curious vessel of very hard pottery and covered with a green metallic 
glaze, which has gone to the Lucknom Museum. It is, to sketch from 

1 memory, something of the shape and size represented in drawing A a t  
the end of this note. This I believe to have been part of a vessel used 
for the transport of some precious stuff, possibly mercury. The small- 
ness of the orifice is remarkable and points to some such use. This 
external building, whatever i t  may have been, will he seen outlined (as 
far as it was fully explored) in the sheet marked 'Mahet West.' 

The next gate X is in the south wall, and, on entering it, there was 
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a road which for a short distance followed e devious course to the west 
and then went up to the western Ohauk and Jain quarters. The gate Y 
was also in the south, and seems to have consisted of two arches in t h e  
wall. The traces of the centre pillar and of the side walls &re sti l l  
-clearly marked. I have proved by excavation that there was a broad 
street which ran from the sacred Buddhist and royal quarters in the city 
down through this gate towards Ora Jhir .  I have called it ' Broad 
Street ' in the maps. The gate Z was a large opening and seems to have 
been the main entrance to the east of the city. I t  probably opened on a 
road leading towards the spot now marked by the village Dewaris. 
The name is from the Sanscrit dv6r a gate, and here probably p e e d  
the road leading to this gate of the city. I shall now take up seriatim 
the various places which the records of the Chinese pilgrims and other 
authorities would induce os to look for outside Set (the Jetavana) and 
Mahet (the city). 

Lying far east from the Jetavana we have to find the stupa and 
vihhra which mark the spot where Tathagata (Buddha) defeated 
the heretics and acceded to Vishkha's request. I believe this to be 
the ruins named Baghaha Biri. I opened the mound and found the 
lines of cells on the south, and in the middle there was a build- 
ing such as would be occupied by a superior, or which might be a 
small lecture-hall or a chamber for objects of veneration. I was unable 
to continue my exploration to the whole mound for two reasons. There 
is a village pathway crosses the mound, and south-east of it there 
was a crop growing, which I could not disturb. The name is, I 
believe, a corruption of Bhagava vih81-a~ the vihhra of Bhagava, a name 
applied to Buddha as a title of respect. The word ' b6ri ' a ' garden ' 
or, as i t  is often pronounced in these parts bhhi, is obviously the same 
as the Sanscrit and Pali vihdra, a pleasure-ground, a garden, a place of 
perambulation ronnd a monastic building. Baghaha B6ri is probably 
Visikha's Pnrvarima, as it lies east of the Jetavana. The pilgrim 
notes it was in strict dependence on the Sangharhma (of the Jetavana). ' 

T h k  points to its being a nunnery, for all establishments of professed 
female followers of Buddha were in strict subordination to the nearest 
monastery. 

To the south of this place is a large area very much raised, in  
which are brick rninsvisible on the outskirts of the fields and in the  
earth inside them. I could not explore here as I sllonld have had to  
remove the crops of some poor cultivators : but I satisfied myself 
that there are a t  least three large buildings buried here. The position 
of this area marks i t  out as the site of (1) the stupas which were raised 
where Buddha sat asd checked Virudhaka, when leaving the city to go 
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against t h e  SBkyas, and (2) the stupa erected over the remains of the 
SBkya maidens. These two places are certain to have lain south of the 
s t n k  allnded to in the last para., and close to them was the great lake 
in which Virudhaka is said to have perished. I t  is clear that Virudha- 
ka, according to the Buddhist fable or history, whichever we call it, 
perished in a lake, an ornamental water, by a conflagration which burned 
up a boat or  pavilion in which he was. That this tank was the Awen- 

1 dha Tbl, I have no doubt. I t  still shove in places on its banks the 
I traces of masonry probably of a ghbt or embankments. The word may ' be a compound of Sanscrit ava and indha (burn), and thus afford 

internal demonstration of the propriety of this identification. 
I may add that there is reason to suppose from the general tenor of 

Hwen Thsang's narrative that there was a palace near this tank, for we 
reed of Virndhaka's sending the women of his palace down to the 

I banks of the lake and his disporting himself with them there. One local 
tradition localizes the spot to which the maiden ascended, who invoked 
the Sun, as narrated a t  p. 21, and says she went to the top of Ora Jhir .  
This fits in with the belief that Ora J ~ B F  was a kingly residence. An- 
other tradition says that Ora Jhhr was an arrnoury. I t  is not unlikely 
that when Prasenajit married Mallika, she being his junior queen, he 
may have placed her in a palace for her own special use, and this may 

I have been that palace. Any how, the place cannot be what a popular 
derivation, based on the present form of the name, would imply; a spot 
where sweepings gathered in baskets were thrown out. The name Ora, 
J h b  or Orha JhBr* is applied to a high mound near Colonelganj in 
Uonda District, and to the Maniparbat a t  Ajudhia and to other places. 
It seems to me that i t  is probably a corruption of the Sanscrit urddhwa 

I (high) 6dh6ra (eminence), and i t  devotes merely a high place or lofty 
eminence, aa either affording a commanding view or a site for a building. 
Altogether, I believe, that Ora JhBr will be fonnd to have been a terraced 
palace, such as that on the terrace of which Virudhaka saw Jeta walking, 
when he ordered his death and probably i t  was here that Virudhaka's 
ladies of the seraglio were, when they went down to the ornamental 
water on the fatal day. There is no place that I know of to suit the 
story in Mahet. 

Near Ora JhBr is a mound in which I fonnd only 3 concentric rings 
of brick wall, two of which I explored. It is called Panahiya Jh6r.t 
What this place can have been I was long puzzled to know, but it seemed 
to me to have been a ring intended for some amusement, with a gradn- 

+ I have heard both the aspirated and nnaapirated forms used. 
t Explained from 'panhi' shoe to be the place where travelpem shook dust 

oft their feet before entering city! ! 
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ally rising auditorium or gallery. This was curiously confirmed by my 
reading in  Weber's article already quoted, how Pramati made the Brah- 
man's acquaintance at  a cockfight outside Srivasti. I now believe tha t  
this was a cockpit, and certainly it is well suited to such a sport. The 
location is probable, being near an ornamental water and garden and s 
royal residence. The name Panahiya is probably derived from t h e  
Samcrit P a ~ a  a wager or gaming. The Jh6r is the same as in Ora Jh6r. 

It is curious that the only case in which superstition interfered with 
my excavation was at  Ora JhBr. When I had cleared the summit and 
was beginning to expose a series of chambers on the south side of the  
crest, the appearance of which was that of chambers on a terrace, i t  wag 
a cold day after rain and a bitter wind was blowing. The gangman, 
who was a BrOhman, was seized with a shivering fit and he fell over 
crying that the gods had attacked him, and in his raving said that there 
were seven spirits inside the mound opposing him. He mas so horrified 
and weak, that it became necessary to carry him to the grove where the  
labourers usually spent the night. and he lay all night long reasoning 
with his gods and imaginary demons. I could not prevail on his gang 
to resume work then at  Om JhBr, and when I wished to return to the  
place later on, funds were too low to admit of it. 

The pilgrims noted three deep tanks or ditches, where people fell 
living into hell. These are connected with Devadatta, Sundari, and 
Chanscha. They differ as to their relative positions. General Cun- 
ningham has announced the identification of these ditches or tanks, but 
he has misplaced them in his maps, and has said nothing ae to the rea- 
sons of his identifications. The furthest south is Lambhuiha. This is 
probably derived from the Sanscrit root lamb (to sink or fall in), 
bhwmi (earth), the place where ' earth sank.' North-by-east of this, at 
the exact distance noted by Hiwen Thsang, is Bhulinahwan TB1. This is 
the second. The derivatiou is probably from the Sanscrit bh6 (earth), 
+ lina (disappeared or vanished). The third is the gulf which swallowed 
Devadatta. 

The tank marked as this last by General Cunningham lies inside the 
enclosir~g walls of the monastic establishment round the large stupa 
east of and within the limits of Set. I t  cannot, therefore, be one 
of the three named by the pilgrinis for they all lay outside the Jetavana. 
I am inclined to think it must be Kuudaliwa or Parsahwa, for near each 
is a mound containing brick ruins? probably those of buildiugs com- 
memorative of some such story. It is immaterial which we assume it to 
be. The building near Parsahwa I opencd, but it seemed to be a fane 
of some kind raised over an older building. Kundaliwa might be a 
corruption of kund, a tank, but it is worth noting that kunda is also a 
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I pot, and the female who falsely charged Buddha with incontinence made 
np the semblance of pregnancy by tying a pot round her waist. It ie 
also possible that Bait&= may be one of the tanks in question, because 
the very name may obviously be a corruption of bait&, a demon, the con- 
nection of which with the story of Devahtta is easily seen. 

Of other places worth note I must mention Pdraina TC1. We may 
easily take this to be a corrnption in Hindi of the Sanecrit Pdrna, and, 
if we do, i t  can be fairly inferred that this tank is the spot associated 
with the suicide of Plirna KGyapa mentioned a t  pages 8 and 9. On 
its south bank is a long monnd which seems to contain brick-work, 
probably the remains of a memorial building. 

To the north of this is Ambaha T41, a large and deep tank, with a 
mound on three sidea, and a thick clump of trees on the south. Near 
this I found in 1876 a portion of a stone pillar, cut in a hemi-hexagonal 
form, probably one of those stones referred to by Hiwen Thsang aa 

I marking particular places where various holy persons had been engaged 
in meditation. This then is the place where was the zoood of the recover- 

1 ed eyes, and the very story still survives enshrined in the word ambaha. 
I This is the Sanscrit amba, an eye, which is seen in the word trya~nbaka, 

triocular. I conclnde that General Cunningham was wrong in look- 
ing to Gulariha as the site of this grove. 

The mound of Barmdeo is not to be overlooked. Tradition says, it 
is the oldest spot round Sahet and Mahet. I t  mill be worth opening, ne 
we know that Brahmadrttta was Prasenajit's fatlter, and the people round 
abont say that this monnd was a shine of Brahma. 

Nor must I omit to notice Husen Jot with reference to which Geueml 
Cunningham has made the following observations." 

" TO the north-west of the monastery Hiuen Tsiang places a well 
"and a small stupa, which marked the spot where Mandgala-putra 
" tried in vain to unloose the girdle of SBriputra. As the distance is 
'' not mentioned, it may be inferred that the stupa was close by, and 
"therefore, I would identify the site with that of the shrine of Pir- 
" BarBna in the small village of Husen Jot, which is within 700 feet of 
" the north-west corner of the monastery. Near the same place there 
"was also a stupa of ABoka and a stone pillar, which the king had 
"raised to note the spot where Buddha and his right-hand disciple 
" Siriputra had taken exercise and explained the Law. I could find no 
" trace of any of these monuments, and I conclude that the stupes, as 
'I usual, must have furnished materials for the erection of Pir-BarBna's 
" shrine." 

* Arch~ological Survey of India, vol. I, p. 343. 
6 a 
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To this paragraph objection must be taken. There is no shrine 
of Pir-Barbna a t  Set Mallet and tliere was no person named BarBna. 
There was a Pir Barahna. H e  was Sikandra Diwhna, a faqir, a 
follower of SultBn IbrBhim AdhLm, and it was with the  disciples 
of this Mussalmam Snint a rule to abjure covering for the head and  
feet. A full account of them is given in the Saulat-i-Mas'Gdi. H e  
accompanied Saiyad SBlirr to Oudh, and the  Saiyad expired in hie arms. 
H e  was himself killed by a shower of arrows while supporting t h e  
SBlar's head in his lap. H e  was buried beside the young hero in Bah- 
raich. There is  no trace of any shrine a t  Husen Jot, and I have seen 
nothing to  lead me to suspect a stupa in or near this hamlet. I a m  
quite a t  a loss to see how the venerable archseologist can have come to 
pen so erroneous a paragraph a s  this. Further north there is a grove, a 
mound, and a well. On the mound is a shrine of Mahirdev, called here 
B a n d  Nath. The lingam is  a red sandstone pillar over which, i n  the  
place where i t  was fourid'standing, the shrine was, I am told, built. 
Tliis may or may not be so, but this place seems to be that  which the  
pilgrims refer to in the narrative which was before General Cunningham, 
when he took Husen Jo t  to be the place where stood the stupa, marking 
the spot where Mandgalaputra tried to unloose SBriputra's girdle. A s  
regards Husen J o t  a note should be made. The Saiyad Miran, who 
was left by SBlhr Mas'Gd as kotwal of Set Mahet, and who is  buried 
in Mahet inside the brick building called Miran ka darghh and also 
'Miran Asthirn,' was Saiyad Mir Husen who came with Saiyad Sirlirr 
to  Oudh. Husenjot is  a hamlet where the descendants of the original 
Khidim of this DargBh still live. They hold a m'hfi conferred by the 
Oudh Subahdars, but greatly reduced in area by the Balrirrnpur Taluqdar, 
and they still maintain the DargLh, and observe the annual 'feast of 
oblation ('urs) in Mir Husen's memory. 

I must now return to the extreme east to the village of Kh~ldll 
Biri .  This is  but a   mall hamlet, in which are seen a t  the surface 
of the ground the remains of massive brick walls. There are many wells 
i n  the hamlet, which is  on an elevation, and close by are some five or more 
magnificent old trees, mangos and others. These are north-east of the 
village arld south-east of the gate. When I first visited this place, I was 
amused by a reference made to one Gandhwa in connection .with the 
name of this hamlet, and i t  was carried back to the time of Arjun and 
Harisadhvaj. I took no uote of i t ;  but I have since read the paragraph* 
in  General Cuuningharn's second report on SrBvasti, in which he 
attempts to connect the story of the Gardener Gandamba (sic) who 

* Archceologicctl Survey of Irwliu, uol .  XI, p. 95. 
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presented to Buddha a mango, the stone of which was planted and 
became a great tree, with Chakkar BhandSr. The word is not Gand- 

I rtmba, but is properly written Gandhamba, and ie clearly a compound of 
Gandha + amra (or amba), the fragrant mango. The name of the vil- 
lage is thus a debased form of Gandhamba + vihira : the garden of 
' Gandhamba' or the fragrant mango garden. Its location near two gates 
of the city mark i t  out as &he probable spot to which the story should be 

I 
attached. Buddha was going townrds a gate of the city when the mango 
was presented. I shall deal with the name of Chakkar Bhandir later on. 

1 There are two other mounds near KBndh Biri one N. W., the other 
N. E. of it. The latter I did not open. That on the N. W. I opened, 

I 
l 

and fonnd the building of which an outline plan will be seen on Plate IV, 
and its location in Plate XIII. Here I found a late Hindu building, a 
shrine of MahSdeo, supei~irnposed on earlier ruins which I had not time to 
fully explore. In  the argha in the central building I fonnd a shaft of a 
red sandstone pillar about 18 in. in diameter and some 4 feet in length, 
the upper half only being dressed and polished as a round pillar. I t  had 

I clearly been originally the lower part of R massive pillar. The broken 

I top wrts dressed off to a hemispherical shape. The argha was very 
brittle and of common grey-green sandstone. The walls seem to have 
been built round the pillar. I do not see how i t  could have been 
brought in after the completion of the building. The lower part of the 
shaft was cut in a polygon of which I do not remember the number of 

I sides, and was not dressed or ~olished. It seems this pillar must have 
been the lower part of a memorial column found here, or near here, the 
broken top of which was subsequently dressed to hemispherical shape 
and used as a lingam. There were small modern lingams in two cham- 

' bers on the west. I am inclined to look on this as the position of one of 
Aioka's memorial pillars. Another I have already meutioned, the Banni 
Ndth Mahhdeo. 

I have now to invite attention to the separate map of Set or Sahet. 
I have opened so many more mounds and buildings than General Cun- 
ningham, that I have been compelled to number anew. To prevent any 
confusion and to make clear my observations which will often conflict 
with General Cunningham's convictions, I shall in the following notes 
give, as far as I can, the numbers which he has allotted to buildings as 
well as the numbers allotted by me. 

The building marked 1 by me is the same as that bearing that nnm- 
ber in General Cunningham's map.* Cunningham gives thc dimensions 

* Archceological survey of I l~d ia ,  tol ,  XI, Plats XXZV.  
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of the platform of the monnd with tolerable accnracy, 350 ft. sq., a n d  
the exact measurement of the enclosing wall of the bnilding now exposed, 
nearest the snrface of the monnd, can be ascertained by scale appended 
to my map. But into this I need not go. I shall satisfy myself with 
pointing out that there has been a misconception as to  the age a n d  
oharctcter of the building which crowns the monnd. 

Cnnningham states that there were three platforms and "on the 
uppermost terrace, which was about 80 ft. square stood the temple with i t s  
doorway facing the east. The buildirlg consisted of two parts : a large 
hall, or assembly room, for reading the Buddhist Scriptures, and a 
smaller room, or cell, with a pedestal for the enshrined image.") He 
then goes on to describe the cell and the assembly hall, ae he calls 
them. 

The first point I have to note is, that the cell, as it is termed, is 
quite a new bnilding, in fact a modern addition to a modern building. 
This is apparent at  a glance by observing that there are floral bricks 
thrust in here and there a t  random in the walls, having been clearly 
taken from the remains of an older building. In  the next place t h e  
four pillars, as Cnnningham calls them, small brick pedestals in the large 
room, are placed as bedis or Hindu altars, and raise the suspicion that 
thin was a later Hindu bnilding. I opened the floor and I found the 
pilasters of a larger building and four other bedis below. They extend- 
ed to a depth of abont 4 feet below and rose out of a concrete floor. 
On opening this concrete to dig deeper, I came upon the mouth of a 
well which had been closed up. I opened i t  and found i t  to be only a n  
additional piece of masonry 'continuing the shaft of the original well, 
the platform of which was clearly marked by a line of upright bricks a 
few feet lower down. I cleared this well to water level, and found it 
had been choked with bricks, bones, and weapons. I found human 
skulls and bones, and the skull of a camel. One human skull still held 
an arrow head by which it had been pierced. Thus we have marked 
periods : (1) original well, (2) well repaired and added to and choked up 
with bones etc., after a fight, (3) the first building of which I found 
Eedis and pilasters, ( 4 )  the building of which the remains were seen 
by General Cunningham. The surface of the floor of this latest build- 
ing is 20 ft. 6 in. above water level. 1 

To the west of this monnd I opened trenches in a large level space 
adjoining, and I here found very old buildings deep buried under earth, 
ten to twelve feet below the surface and made of bricks of very large 
dimenliions. I could discern chambers which seem to have surrounded a 1 

* Archceological Surrey of India, vd. I, p. 83. 1 
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square enclosure, which were probably among the oldest, if not part of 
the  original, buildings. I n  these long buried ruins I found crystal 
markers for playing pachisi, also some of clay, and a curious glass plate 
about Q inch thick perforated with five holes in t8he form of a quincunx. 
These old remains have not been mapped in yet, but are among the most 
interesting remains laid bare. One of the most curious relics fonnd in 
them was a heap of charred rice, the form of each grain being preserved 
fresh as if of yesterday. 

Buildings 2, 3, 4, 5, of my numbering, are not of any importance. 
Building 6 was discovered by me deep under the earth and is 

unquestionably of great antiquity. I have exposed the enclosing walls. 
The bricks and the style of building point to antiquity, the former being 
large and massive and and the mode of construction being by ' off-set ' 
walls, that is, the bricks being set in a graduated form so gs to widen 
out the wall like a staircase at  the base. This mas necessary to resist 
the action of the water in the low level of this ill-drained site. Most 
buildings fonnd concealed at  a great depth in Set are bnilt thus. In  t.he 
east wall of this building I found a fragment of a Buddhist railing. I n  
the west side I found lying, apparently where i t  had fallen by accideut, 
an ancient seal. 

The building No. 7 is that which General Cunningham terms the 
Qandha Kuti. The name may be allowed to adhere, though in the 
present stage of our exploration we are not in a position to impose the 
name with a certainty of accuracy on ariy particular building. I must, 
however, here point again to the error into which General Cnnningham 
falls in  supposing that a large room with four low pillar shafts is neces- 
sarily ' a hall with the remnants of pillars to support a roof.' In this 
case I am almost sure the large chamber of what he calls the Gandhs 
Kuti is a late Hindu addition. I have removed all the earth round the 
building as it now stands, and I have found that the square block or 
cell on the west is quite a separate building from the rest. I ts  baqe is 
bnilt of off-set walls, as I have already described in the case of building 
No. 6, while the c h a r a ~ t e ~  of the architecture of the large middle cham- 
ber is  wholly different and its style modern. In the small eastern 
part, which seems to have been a vestibule in later times, there are 
traces which indicate that i t  contained portions of an older construc- 
tion. 

I cleared all round the mound and I exposed several bases of pillars 
of two dimensions. They were of brick, the bricks being well curved 
and calculated to a nicety to suit the pillars for which they were intend- 
ed. But all these pillars seemed to be of late date. On the south I 
noticed one base of a pillar of much larger dimensions on which a later 
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wall has been built. I then opened the small remnants of bnildings, 
Nos. 9, 10, 11, and, on going to a groat depth, I fonnd that there were 
older walls running below, 8 to 13 feet under the surface, which clearly 
belonged to a wholly different and much older building. I now deter- 
mined to open the Gandha Kuti and I cleared away the surface of the  
concrete external courtyard on the south, and I soon came on a very 
ancient wall running down in the form of a lower off-set brick slope, and 
forming a masonry terrace round the mound, on which stood the old 
chambers I have already described. I t  is of the same age and style. 
Further outside this I fonnd the original enclosing wall, entire in its 
whole circuit. Under the modern vestibule I made a tunnel and I found 
the same class of old building below. I fonnd only two objects of 
interest. They were not in the lower or more ancient' building. One 
was a fragment of a pottery relief of Buddha stacding and preaching. 
This was buried in the general ruin near the top of the mound. The 
other was an image in red sandstone, probably representing the scene in 
Buddha's life when a householder of Sr&vast,i sent his son to Buddha for 
reception into the brotherhood. At its base was inscribed the usual 
Buddhist formula ' Ye dharmma,' etc., in characters of about the 5th 
century A. D. Thigstone seems to me to be the fragment of a pillar on 
wl~ich this figure may have been carved originally, or after the fracture 
of the pillar. Any how, the stone slopes like a pillar, and the edges are 
dressed, and bear fragments of an old inscription in well executed Sans- 
crit characters of early date. These fragments of writing are, ss the 
pillar stands, meaningless. 

The numbers 12, 13, mark what Ueneral Cunningham has identified 
aa the Kosrtmba Kuti. My attention was in this drawn to the four hedis 
in the part marked 13, and I thought, from what I had seen in Nos. 1 
and 7, that i t  was not unlikely that this was a recent addition to 12. I 
opened the ground carefully all round to a depth of about 10 ft. and I 
fonnd No. 12 resting on its original foundation and built in the same 
style as the older buildings elsewhere opened, with off-set bricks a t  
the base. I opened a small passage and found clearly where this 
formation of wall terminated, 1 ft. 9 in. inside and below the corner 
of 13. I also found on the east side that 13 is not deep below the 
upper surface. Thus clearly the part 13 is not of great antiquity, and i t  
is possible that, while the large statue fonnd in 12 by General Cunning- 
ham may have been there from a very ancient date, the part 13 was 
added on by either Buddhists or Hindus, who found the statue thus 
surviving the desolation of the seventh century. I t  is not unusual to 
find Hindus worshipping any image they find, without inquiring whether 
it is Hindu or not. On the north side of this building and close to it, in 
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part adjoining it, I found two small circular blocks of masonry and one 
square one. The former may have been memorial marks, small pagodaa 
such as Buddhists build close to large stupas and other sacred buildings. 
The square block was probably a monk's platform. On the east of 13 
I found, several feet below the earth, remains of another offset-brick 
base, which is of undoubted antiquity, but I had not the funds to con- 
tinue the excavation here. 

Nos. 14, 15, 16, call for no note. No. 1 7  is a curious construc- 
tion. I t  seems to have been a stupa but may have been a cell. I cleared 
the mound in which i t  was hid and opened it, but did not go below the 
eurface of the earth around it. 

The building by me marked 18, is that which General Cnnningham 
describes as a stupa and marks 5. I found nothing in it, though I went 
several feet deeper than Cunningham had gone. I opened the building 
all round outside by a trench about 9 ft. deep, and I ran a trench 9 ft. 
deep from the middle of the building to the east and west taking 
the line of the octagonal well. The trench on the east is not 
marked in the map as it gave no result. That on the west, ffhh, 
and others near i t  ffgg, and jjll, yielded some results which I shall 
refer to presently. At  the north-west corner of the enclouiug wall, 
I found some very curious vessels, pottery, well-baked and massive. 
These were large hemispherical bowls. They were lying bottom up 
and some were 5 feet in diameter. There were some smaller. There 
were also ring-like pieces of pottery of similar dimensions. The 
only explanation I can give of these is, that they were nsed in making 
umbrella-like cupolas on the top of stupas, or by piling the hemispheres 
on the cylinders they may have been nsed in making small memorial 
pagodas. Earth would in the latter case have been filled in as the suc- 
cessive pieces were piled on one another. 

Nos. 20, 21, 22, 23 stand on the southern elevation, where General 
Cnnningham bas marked 11 and 12. His No. 12 corresponds to my 
No. 20, and I did not do more than clear the upper surface of a part of 
it. The building 21 turned out to be 80 large and promising that I con- 
fined myself to it. The western wall of No. 21 runs on to meet No, 24, 
and a wall runs east from 24 which I did not fully expose. Hence i t  is 
not shown. Nos. 22 and 23 are adjuncts to 21 and have probably served 
some accessory purpose to the main building. No. 21 is 128 ft. by 118 f t  . 
and the whole block is unquestionably one piece. I cleared the building 
all round, going down about 13 ft. on the south, the west, and the north. 
I did not go quite so deep at  the east. The door was on the east. I 
found that this building had one characteristic offset brick base a t  the 
lowest part and was there cvllr~tructed of very large bricks. There were 
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the clearest indications that this building had been twice rebu i l t  with 
extreme care exactly on the old foundation, before i t  was finally rebuilt 
a t  the latest date prior to falling into the-decay in which I f o u n d  it, t h e  
successive strata being clearly defined. I cleared the whole of t h e  mound 
above and fonnd the well shown in the mnp of Sahet or Set, a n d  in one 
chamber I found a fmgment of a red sandstone slab or pillar. I also 
found two fragments of well executed stone images-Vaishnavite-with 
small marginal figures of Buddha cut on them. These are referrable 
obviously to a period when Buddha had been incorporated a m o n g  t h e  
incarnations of Vishnn, the period of re-absorption of Buddhism into 
Hinduism. When I went to the floor of the next previous s tage of 
building, which lay about 8 feet below the floor of the u p p e r  one, I 
found the large slab already referred to a t  page 3 bearing t h e  long 
Ganscrit inscription. It had lain there un-disturbed, for m a n y  years, 
for the root of a gigantic gular tree had extended a distance of about 
17  feet from the parent stem and grown out nnder the stone and several 
feet beyond it. This root was quite flat and bent a t  a r i g h t  angle, 
showing i t  had grown nnder the slab. 

There can be no. doubt that 21 is one of the oldest a n d  longest 
preserved buildings in Set, and sl~ould be wholly cleared and exposed. 

The buildings 25, 26, 27, 28 call for no remark. They are not 
fully exposed. No. 29 is a small platform and will be referred to 
again. 

No. 32 is a small building which I exposed. I t  was hidden in a 
mound and seems to have been a cell in which a monk may have dwelt, 
or possibly it was an image-shrine. The door faced the west. I think 
i t  was more likely a cell. There are in it whht seem to me to be two 
raised masonry beds for monks, who may have lived here, but of this no 
one can be certain. 

The most interesting building which I opened, was the s tups  (No. 
33) which I propose to identify as that of Sirriputta. I have completely 
exposed the outer walls of the stupa itself and those of the enclosing 
square. The hollow on the east in which water still lies, was, I found 
as I continued my exploration, originally a masonry tank. To the north- 
east of it, and possibly outside the enclosing lines of 33, was a very 
curious building No. 34 in which I found many clay heads, specimens of 
well-moulded and well-burnt pottery. What this place was I cannot 
say, owing to its very peculiar construction. Lying against the wall 
of one of the cells, cut by the trench aabb, I found a well executed brass 
cast of an elephant's head, ears, shoulders, and forelegs.* It possible 

See Plate XXV, c. 
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his was the figure which surmounted one of the pillars east of t l ~ e  
Jetavana in the days of the Chinese pilgrims, one of whom says i t  was 
an elephant's head, while the other calls i t  an ox head. The pillars were, 
it would seem, 70 ft. high. The great elevation of the fiqure would 
amount for its being mistaken by one pilgrim for an ox head. I t  seems 
to have been built into the shaft of the pillar. The groove at  the 
back points to its having been intended to be fastened into a wall 
or stone, so that one line of the groove should be hidden while the other 
should seem to bo the base from which i t  rose. 

The lines aabb, eedd, zz', sy, xw, uv, ut are all trenches which I 
dug to a great depth exposing walls and cells. There seems to have 
been a continuous line of building from u to t, and, when I stopped the 
trench a t  t, I fonnd two curious square remnants of what may have been 
pillar bases and portions of chambers (35). 

I now return to the stupa (33). It seems to have been built 
here for a special reason close to the Jetavana, and I think I can 
point to the reason and identify it. On opening the cylindrical shaft in 
the middle of the stupa, I went to a depth of about 13 feet before I 
got anything. I then found a begging pot and alms bowl, black glazed 
pottery, built inside the shaft, and covered by a larger bowl inverted 
over them. I went several feet deeper, altogether about 25 feet down, 
and I fonnd a t  the original base rt large inverted bowl like that first 
fonnd. I managed to lift i t  and what i t  covered without breaking the 
latter. The covering bowl had been oracked right across, probably in 
building i t  in. I opened the contents with care, and found a large soap- 
#tone casket. Inside this casket was a dark green porcelain bowl con- 
taining thn charred ashes and some charred bone-joints of a deceased 
monk. 

We know that when Sudatta promised to build Buddha a vihhra, 
he asked him to nominate a disciple to design the buildinx, and that 
Buddha sent SBriputta with Sudatta, to Srivasti. Many years after- 
wards Sliriputta died at  Nblanda. The disciples cremated him, but 
brought his ashes, alms bowl, and cloak to Buddha, who was at  R<aja- 
griha. Buddha brought the relics to S1rBvasti. Sudatta induced the 
Master to give them to him, and he built a stupa over them. Buddha 
himself gave instructions for the building of this relic-tower, and direct- 
ed that i t  should contain a vase. 

The relics found in the stupa 33 correspond, being a porcelain 
bowl, or vase, holding tJhe ashes, inside a relic casket, and an alms bowl 
and begging pot. The most natural place to locate the stiipa waa in 
close proximity to the entrance of the building which SBriputta had 
designed, near the spot where he had been victorious in disputes with 

7 
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rival sects, nay more, on a part of the very site which Sndatta had 
originally purchased. 

Round the base of the stupa were several small pagodas o r  memo- 
rial pillars, some square and some circular. On the west of it was a well. 
This probably was to supply with water the mendicants who lived in 
the cells around the stupa. 

No. 36 represents certain walls discovered just aa operations were 
drawing to a close, which seem more like the outline of one side of a 
gateway than anything else I can think of;  but i t  would be wmng to do 
more than hazard this guess, as the counterpart has not yet been found, 
nor indeed looked for. 

The line rs represents a long trench in which I found, still in  ex- 
cellent preservation, the greater part of a drain, or waterdnct, made of 
tiles,, probably used for conveying water for irrigating the  garden of 
the  monastery. The lines lm, no, and pq, are the trenches which 
revealed a very old building 37. 

The lines gh, and jk ,  are very deep trenches which enabled me to 
tonch the walls which further excavations laid bare, now marked in the 
triangle ghk, but i t  is only shown in this-a8 in other instances-that 
there is great need for a full exploration. 

The lines of trenches jjll, fgg, and ffhh, yielded more interest- 
ing discoveries : and here I believe I found the key to the whole excava- 
tion. As I stood one day looking a t  the octagonal well A, which stands 
in the middle of the present interior level of the whole ruins a t  Sahet, 
I reflected on General Cunningham's specious remarks in his second 
report on SrBvasti,* where he takes the part of the upper portion of the 
well being octagonal, with a slight inward inclination of the sides a t  the 
top, to be a mark of ingenuity on the part of the builders of the well. 
I saw that the inward inclination seemed to be in some of the sides 
only, and not to bear the marks of design, but of accident, owing to 
age or pressure, and I further questioned the probability of a well- 
builder varying the shaft of his well, building circular below and 
octagonal above. I t  would be a source of weakness. I then noticed 
that where the circular shaft ended there were horizontal hricks and 
slabs, and I felt sure that the original well must have ceased here. I 
then laid out the trenches lljj, ffhh, ffgg, and, when I had gone to a 
depth near the well, I came across the base of the pillar a t  T. This is 
the remains of a magnificent pillar 13 ft. square a t  the base. When I had 
exposed it, I made a small hole horizontally a t  the level of its foundation 
into the earth near the well, and I found in a few minutes that I tonch- 

* Archceological Szcr~ley of India, vol .  XI,  p. 93. 
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ed t h e  masonry platform of the original mouth of the well, and that i t  
had originally been only a t  the top of the circular part of the masonry. 
Clearly t h e  octagonal part was an addition. Going on with my trenches 
I found U, V, to be circular bases in offset walls of buildings which had 
stood o n  the original level. W was a pillar similar to T, but of smaller 
dimensions. Here then I had touched the original level of the Jetavana, 
and here ,  in all probability, I had come across two of the memorial 
pillars, and possibly two of the smaller stupas referred to by the Chinese 
pilgrims. If this be so, the lowest level seen by General Cunningham 
was about  15 feet above the original ground of the Jetavana. This 
shows what has to be done before we shall be entitled to speculate on the 
identification of Gandha Kuti or Kosambha Kuti. 

I have only now to refer to the trenches ab, cd, de. They have 
been c u t  to  a depth in some parts of 20 feet and have revealed very old 
walls, but  the result was little more than to give me an idea of the 
direction of the buildings. Tho long trench cd, showed a t  31 the general 
outline of a wall which seemed to be the side of a long passage or 
hall, possibly the vestibule of a large building. No. 30 is a series of 
cells, bu t  they rest on older cells, and in one place I found the reniaius of 
a staircase, as it seemed to me, leading to a lower chamber. In  the 
ear th  which had closed up this staircase, I found a terra-cotta figure of 
a naked infant and two seals. I also found in one of the lower cells a 
large store of rice, which had been preserved from decomposition by 
close compression in the ruins. NO. 29 is a masonry platform, seemingly 
a seat for monks at  the back of the larke building, of which 30 and 31 
are parts. It is, however, part of a later building raised on the ruins of 
the  older. 

T have little left to say of the tangible memories of Set except to 
call attention to the very obvious reminiscence contained in the name 
of Chakkar Bhandir, the adjoining hamlet. It is clearly named from 
the chamber and the pillar surmounted by the wheel (chakra), which 
flanked one side of the east entrance of the Jetavana. The Chakkar is 
the wheel, and the Bhanddr is the Sanscrit bhindhgara, or storeroom, the 
chamber in which the commonwealth of the fraternity was stored. 
Chakkar Bhands* stands on ruins, lines of brick wall being clearly 
traceable in parts, and the hamlet should be explored with care and a t  
the same time with due regard for the villagers' p~ejudices and home 
feelings. I t  is true that if Chakkar Bhandir be the actual site of the 
wheel-crowned pillar and adjoining storehouse, i t  will carry us further 
east for the main door than General Cunni~igham fancies i t  lay, but we 
must remember that the pillar was probably raised by Asoka, and that 
even in his lifetime the Jetavana must have grown far beyond the limit 
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of the small vihtira Lnilt origiually for the Master. A description of 
the Jetavana as i t  was in its prime is to  be found in the Thibetan 
authorities which state that i t  corltained sixty large halls and sixty 
small ones. Buddha himself-say these authorities, attributing every- 
thing to Buddha, as they always do,-gave instructions for t,he decoration. 
" On the outside door yon muet have figured a yaksha holding a club in 
his hand : in the vestibule you m u ~ t  have represented a great miracle, 
the five divisions (of beings) of the circle of transmigration: in the 
courtyard, the series of births (Jitakas) : on the door of Buddha's 
special apartment (lit. hall of perfumes, Gandhakuti), a yaksha holding 
a wreath in his hand; in the l~ouse of the attendants (or of honour), 
bhikshus and sthaviras arranging the dharnlma ; on the kitchen must be 
represented a yaksha holding food in his hand ; on the door of the store- 
house, a yaksha with an iron hook in his hands; on the water-house (well- 
house ? ), &gas with variously oruamented vases in their hands ; on the 
wash-house (or the steaming house), foul sprites, or the different hells; 
on the medicine house, the Tathigata attending the sick ; on the privy, 
all that is dreadful in a cemetery ; on the door of the lodging house ( ? text 
effaced), a skeleton, bones, and a skull." What is mentioned as the 
wash-house may be the Baitire TB1, a, washing tank, and the Baithra be 
the evil-sprite. 

1V.-Mahet. 
The general map shows Mahet as a large walled enclosure with the 

gates W, X, Y, Z, but it would be impossible to indicate on i t  more than 
the eastern outline of the city. I have therefore prepared t h e e  sheets 
on larger scale marked Mahet South, Mahet East, and Mahet West. 
These show the position of the parts of the city in which I made ex- 
cavations. I refer to them iu illustration of what follows. 

MAHET SOUTH AND EABT. 
The sheets of Mahet South and Mahet East show the thoroughfare 

from the gate Y, which I have named ' I  Rroad Street." I t  leads up 
to the Kachcha Kuti, Pakka Kuti, and other buildings which I have 
wholly or partially exposed. While walking up this street we reach 

* This quotation is directly taken from a note in Rookhill's Life of the 
Buddha (p. 49), to which I am much indebted. I have merely to remark that the 
mention of 'arranging the dharma,' as it probably refers to conferring over the 
sacred writings, and there were none until long after Bnddha's death, seems to indi- 
cate that the desoription of the monastery has been furnished by a visitor or resident 
who saw it in its complete state in later days. It is therefore all the more valuable 
as a guide in archmological exploration. 
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the  walls of shops or houses on either side, which I have.exposed, and 
which ere marked by the lines a, a, a, and b, b, b, on either side 
of t h e  street. The transverse lines m, m, and n, n, are the trenches 
which I dug when searching for these walls. In these shops or houaes 
I fonnd some old earthen pots and one copper Indo-Bactrian coin of 
n o  value. The settlement boundary pillar S stands to the north of 
t h e  middle of a large open space, which was probably a market place. 
T h i s  would be easily determined by following out the lines of the 
walls of shops or residences which I have begun to expose, pushing 
them north and then following the turnings east and west. 

The t s o  largest mounds which attracted the notice of the explorer, 
as rising above the ~urrounding jungle, were those known in the neigh- 
bourl~ood as the Pakka Kuti and the Kachcha Kuti. I shell describe 
them fir&. 

The Pakka Kuti is the place fixed on by General Cunningham as 
t h e  Angulimtilya stupa, but he seems to have had no ground for making 
this  identification beyond the size and prominence of the monnd. I 
have opened the monnd, cleared the four sides and laid bare the main 
walls. I have also removed the earth from the main chamber (marked C 
in the drawing of the Pakkka Kuti) and I cannot but conclude that this is 
not  the Angnlimilya stupa. In the first place there is no architectural 
arrangement, such as is clearly perceptible in the undoubted stupa else. 
where found, and in the next place I fonnd in the bottom of the chamber 
i n  C, a portion of an older and more substantial wall (marked W), the 
fragment of an older building. .I am inclined to think that this is the 
site of the Hall of the Law built by Prasenajit, and I think i t  is Ratis- 
factory in respect of situation with reference to the royal palace, which I 
believe stood round the place where Saiyad Miran's DargBh now stands 
aud extended a long way to the west of it. The tomb of this Moslem who 
was placed in charge of Mahet by the early Mussalman conquerors is 
likely to have been in the quarter occupied by the governor and hie 
suite, and it is unlikoly that they were located anywhere but in the 
buildings which the ruler whom they displaced had occupied. There 
are clear traces of regularly built and well laid out enclosed buildings 
in this part of the' city, and I believe their exploration would reveal the 
accuracy of this location which I give to the palace. Not only does this 
location of the palace fit in with the situation in which the main Bud- 
dhist buildings in Mahct are fonnd, but i t  suits the narrative of Pramati 
where i t  describes the ladies of the king's household going from the 
palace to the river side to bathe. Had the palace lain to the west of the 
city, they would have had to cross the whole city to make their ablutions 
and this is not a supposition favourable to the dignity of those ladies. 
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The Pakka Kuti, as I found it, seems to me to be a later building, 
or the repaired remnants of a later building, raised on the site of t h e  
old Hall of the Law, to mark it, and would thus be one of the memorial 
buildings mentioned by the Chinese pilgrims. I ts  true uses cannot b e  
ascertained until all the chambers have been opened. I opened but one, 
that in the heart of the mound. The plan shows a bird's eye view, a n d  
the dotted lines mark a tunnel which I carried through the whole 
mound to drain it, and thus preserve it. I built strong masonry arches 
where each wall was cut. The labour of clearing the whole building 
would be great, as its external dimensions, 143 ft. long by 90 ft. wide, 
will show. The most curious feature of the building, as far as I explored 
it, is that in no place did I discover any door or window, and I could 
discern no staircase. 

The Kachcha Kuti is a much more interesting mound. Of i ts  
character I have no doubt. The plan which I submit gives no idea, 
however, of the main impression which i t  creates. The outermost wall, 
of which only a portion was exposed, is an ornamental one, with s 
plastered cornice and coping and served to enclose a large building. 
The thick main wall of this building, shown on three sides in the 
plan, is a wall of similar design, which seems to have been carried 
out to a considerable height, and i t  undoubtedly was built up to support 
an older building, which had fallen into decay. I ascertained the exist- 
ence of buried chambers by sinking a shaft at  p to a depth of perhaps 
20 ft. I then fonnd that a chamber existed below and it seems to have 
communicated with others. I closed up this opening at  p with a 
masonry cap to prevent the ingress of rain. In the passage fg I fonnd 
tiles with a metallic glazing, some green and some blue, which seemed 
to be part of a floor over which a protective wall had been raised. These 
tiles were made of a fine preparation of some white substances, but the 
glazing chipped off readily. The herring-bone lines represent a curious 
slope made of tiles placed on their edges, which may have been 
either a graduated approach to a building or a roof covering a passage 
into one. The long spaces a and b on either side were clearly enclosed 
a t  a later date. The walls mm and nn were built as an ornamental 
front, and corresponded in style to similar walls mn and ny a t  the sides. 
They were olearly separate from the other walls mw and wzand ny 
nz which were built up later. In  the enclosure b I found a clay figure 
of a monkey (Plate XXV,d), and a head of an image near it. From the 
character of the internal building, as far as I explored it, being that of 
a private dwelling, as well as from the fact of this being, as I thiuk, 
6he dwelling of a person of wealth, as its ornamentation shows, and its 
being built in all round to preserve it, I am inclined to  surmise that it 
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I may be Sudatta's house, which the pilgrims tell us was 80 built up, as a 
memorial of him after his death. 

! 
B, C, D, are minor buildings calling for no particular notice. Al- 

though  carefully examined they yielded no results. 
The  monnd which I have marked stupa A showed itself, where I 

i - had cn t  down the jungle near it, 'to be only less prominent than the two 
Kntis. I opened it with care and I soon found i t  to be what I consider 
s characteristic stnpa. I found a circular tower in the centre, and 
r o u n d  it the walls of an enclosing building. I opened it down to water- 
level but discovered nothing. This is, I believe, the Angulimtilya Stnpa. 
It stands on the north-east of a depression, marking what seems to be a ~ s t reet  or road, that ran between it and the Kachcha Kuti to the market 

i place round the boundary pillars, already mentioned. Thus the site fits 
in with the story of the Buddhist records, that the stupa was raised 

I 
mark the spot where Buddha stopped the robber chief as he was ap- 
proaching him along a public street to take his life. I t  i u  not that raised 

1 at the place of his cremation. Had it been, it should have contained his 
relics. 

The figure at  E represents the outline of the central portion of a 
building crowning another monnd yet unopened. It seems to be a stupa. 

The place marked as Saiyad Miran's Darghh is the small rectan- 
gular brick-wall enclosure in which are two tombs. Here was buried 
Saiyad Miran, a Moslem chief who was stationed a t  Set Mahet, according 
to the tradition, when the first permanent Muhammadan impression on . 
Oudh was made. Outside the enclosure are to be seen other tombs. 
None are inscribed. 

The Jain quarters lay in  the west of the city near the Imliya 

I Darwaza, as the west gate is I ~ O W  called. The chief building of inter- 
est here is the Muhummadan-looking plastered construction which shows 
on the ruins of the temple of SomnLth, or Sobhnath, which is still vener- 
ated though now seldom visited by Jains. The antiquity of this spot 

1 cannot be doubted. Tradition assigns Sdnreti  as the birth-place of the 
teacher now venerated by the Jains as their third patriarch. His life 

1 falls within the period of unhistorical tradition, and was probably poster- 
ior to the Buddhist age. This is so, as the founder of Jainism was a 
contemporary of Buddha, and we have not met with any personage in 
the history of Buddha or his successors who corresponds to Somnath. 

I It is only an anachronism which makes Mahavira the last Jain patriarch. 
Tradition, while fixing on the site of the shrine of Somnath a t  Mahet 8s 
the birth-place, or, possibly, the residental cell and teaching centre, of the 
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eponymous patriarch, states that the shrine contained a statue of each . 
patriarch when i t  was in its complete state. I have therefore opened 
thb monnd of Somnath with great care. I have been so fortunate as to 
recover on this occasion images of seven several patriarchs here. I had. 
previously recovered some images in 1875-76, and had also pieced to- 
gether the image there lying in the shrine of Somnath. It waa one O F  
Sumati, the fifth patriarch. I brought them a11 into Bondah where I lef t  
them to be placed in the Anjuman ; but they are now lying in fragments 
among the rockeries of a chick house in the public garden. I propose to 
remove the pieces which make up the image of Sumati and send them 
to the Lucknow Mumum. 

The plastered building, which now crownu the monnd of Somnath, 
is Pathan in style : and I have a suspicion that i t  is a tomb of some 
Mussalman who fell here in some assault. I have not opened it. I have 
almost wholly cleared the mound round it, and but little more labour 
would have been needed to open i t  to its full depth, but this would have 
probably led to the fall of the domed structnre on the top. The most 
remarkable point about Somnith is that there are traces of an ancient 
enclosing wall on the south which shows there was at  one time a court- 
yard fronting a large building. When this building fell there was an- 
other built above it, and i t  was similarly succeeded by another, and so on, 
until we have traces of a t  least foul. buildings distinct in style and age; 
before the final Mussalman erection. A reference to the large plan of 
SomnAth shows a bird's eye view of the walls exposed, but I regret I 
had no means of procuring a drawing or photograph of the floral pilas- 
ter of the bnilding of the second age on the south, or of the cornice of 
a somewhat later building in the middle. These were of exceptionally 
neat and elegant design. The floral bricks seem to have been chiselled 
to remove inequalities after they had been moulded and baked. I have 
iri figures 11 to 31 on plate XXVI shown some of the floral bricks worked 
into this building. 

The images I have recovered at, or near, Somnath are shown in the 
accompanying plates. One of them bears a Samscrit inscription recording 
that it was dedicated in Samvat 1133 by Sutan Pandit This is possibly 
the period of a revival of Jainism, and restoration of shrines, after the  
first wave of Muhummadan invasion had swept by. 

There were two other Jain temples near Somnath, the ruins of which 
I fully opened. They are marked J 1 an& J 2. There were three small 
separate cells, or shrinea, in J 2. The images were all found in the 
northern and middle shrines. The cell to the south was empty. One 
these images too, bore the Sanskrit inscription mentioned above, which I 
consider points to the restoration of these shrines a t  the same time. 
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T h e  bu i ld ing  &irked C was also exposed. I t  seems to have been 
a private house. 

T h e  building E ie decidedly Hindu. I have almost completely 

I opened t h o  mound and I have found that the three cells or shrines cor- 
respond remarkably with those in J 2, and they seem to lave been built 
on the  o u t l i n e  of older ones of the same shape, which I found when I 
opened the mound. I consider the temple which stood here to be the 

1 reconstruction, or restoration, of the origi~ul Hindu shrine and to be 
one of the oldest buildings in Mahet. If tho portion of the Chinese 
-pilgrim's narrative which speaks of the rival temples of Hindu and 
Buddhist's priest8 can be held to refer to any buildings within the 
city, it m n y  be that this is the temple of the heretics, of which it is 

I said t h a t  it waa overshadowed hy a Buddhist fane. There are mounde 
near, in one of which a rival Buddhist fane may yet be discovered. 

S. is the settlement boundary-pillar and lies in the centre of a up:lce 
where several roads seem to have met. One passed up close by H to  
Somnnth. 

I 
V. BUDDHIST S r r ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

The inscription consists of 18 lines (inclusive of the date), and these 

I lines comprise 1 7  4lokas in various metres. 
I sent two rubbings of the inscription to Mr. Fleet, who submitked 

them t o  Professor Kielhorn, whose reading and tmslat.ion have been 
published in the Indian Antiquary. I regret that, a t  the time when I 
forwarded these rubbings, I was under the impression that I had 
established the spelling of the words to be Set Mahet, arid this led me 
to accept an erroneous derivation which Professor Kielhorn published. 
I have since satisfied myself that there is no ~ufficient reason to suppose 
that  f should be written instead of t in the name, although t l ~ e  ac- 
curacy of Set instead of Sahet cannot be doubtful. 

I had cousiderablo misgiving as to the rendering of some expressions 
by Professor Kielhorn, and I have therefore obtained a reading and 
translbtion with notes from two competent Sanscrit scholars, Kunwar 

b JawBla PrasBd of the Statutory Civil Service, and Pandit Murlidhar of 
Maudha. The result is a very materially improved and more lucid in- 

I terpretation, which I readily accept, as i t  harmonizes with the Budilhist 
character of the record. 

The gist of the inscription is that a Solar King, named Mandhbtai, 
built a fortified city called Jivrisha, in which dwelt many SrivLtav 
KByasths. A head of one of these families, named Vilvaiiva, had a sou 
called Janaka, who became prime minister to Gopila, the sovelBeign of 
Kannmj, and married JijjB. The issue of this marriage was six sons. 

8 
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The eldest was Pippats and the fifth Vidhybdl~ara. The latter was a 
man of high mental and moral endowments and was also distinguished 
for hie skill in the management of elephants. The monarch, Madana, 
endeavonred, chiefly on the ground of this accomplishment, to mrtke 
Vidhybdhara content and happy in his eervice, but he forsook the 
Saivic cult, t~nd  embraced Buddhism, and devoted his wealth to the 
foundation and endowment of a monastery, a vihira, which probably 
took the form of a restoration of the Jetavana a t  Set. 

BUDDHIBT STONE-IKSCRIPTTON FROM SET, OF SAMVAT 1176. 

L. 1. Om namo vitarighya 1 mhrhnashta niyamya dikshvndhipnti- I 
nhyojya eatvodaye durllaiighyhnyavamanya eaiivararipo rhj.jnikshariny6- 
dritah 1 nddhartnm yatate sma yab kamnayti Bri- 

L. 2. Shkyasiiiho jagadbodhiii prhpya cha buddhathmabhigatah 8a 
tvhii paritrbyatiii @ saiisbrhiibhodhitPr8ys tririimntttiralochanhii 1 vande 
girvvhnavhginiii bhitmtimadhidevathm 11 

L. 3. Mitiidhhtikhjah Batrnjichchhkm-tulyo vaiise bhhnoi. bhhnu- 
tejotifirigf I nityhnandi sidhn bhokth trilokiii rijnimiidydchakravarti 
babhliva svechchhan bhrhmyan kadhchit sara- 

L. 4. Siruharajoriji-chitrikritimbQ samyag drishtvh earontar- 
mads-kala-saknni-vrtita-riibibliiram@ I kartuii kirte-r-vithnafi sucharita- 
mndito mridbhirhp6rya yatnht karkkotidhinara- 

L. 5. kshafi svapnramidamatho nirmame jivrishikhyaii I tasminna- 
bhfivan dhaninotidhanyhh Briplirvvavbtavyakulapradipih 1 adyipi 
yadvaiisabhaviir ya4obhirjjaganti snbhrair dhavali. 

L. 6. kriyante 1 teshimabhlidabhijane jaladhtivivendn riiidudgutih 
prathita-vilva-sivhbhidhhnah I yasya srnarhricharanhmbnja~atsalas~a la- 
kshmir dvijhti-sujaniirtliijanopabbo 

L. 7. gyh n ~aujanyifibunidhe rudhracharitapratyasyamhinmah 
shdhb~hmuda~aikadhbma-janani-sth&na-sr satvabhlih 1 tasyhsijjanako 
janiva hridayah putrah sathma- 

L. 8. granir minyo ghdhipnrhdhipssya sachivo gophla-nhmnah 
sndhih 11 tenochchkairabhijan&mbnnidheh prasbtri lakshmiriv6chyuta-vi- 
bh6shnakhntamlirtih I hnandakandaja- 

L. 9. nani janani-knlhnlfi jijjeti saiibhritakulasthitinopayeme 11 
thbhybmabhlibaii st,anayhh shadeva shadbhirmnkhai rekatannr ya ekah I 
jyiyin sutah pippata nimadhe- 

L. 10. yo dhiminivbgniprabhavah Bivibhylii I tatpaiichamah 
pafichasarhnukiri tayo-stanlijo tannkirtikandah 1 vidgtivabodhhdanukir- 
tyate yo vidyhdharo ntime gathktha- 

L. 11. nBmh 11 rasBdhikamabhivyhpi girihcham~h8ritaii1 haiisiva 



mzinsaii p y a  jahiti sma na  bhiratill mahuryai i  madhnno sndhi  hima- 
rncher inanda medh6vith mi- 

L. 12. thyaivirnbnnidhergsbhirima gunastniigatva mndreralrtii l / yasgaikaikagupUliiroha~agireh san j anyasifid dmlaaatpi yhshaikanidher 
g o v e n a  guninah s~rvvepyadhBcI~akrire I yesmhi 

L. 13. gajigamarabasysvide gajiniminandaniii kalayale dhnra- 
mnddhnr iya  1 bl16palamiulitilako madanah p~*adbnaminidibhih kshiti- 
patih sprihayiii babhiiva 1 devb 

L. 14. layiih prathaynti nijskirtimnchcllaih pnshyadvijs-vrajamude 
tnmnlambabh6va I yenirjjitaii dravinamirta-janopaklri jivinnssmbhrita- 
mndimudarambhrtriniii II satvasirthapa 

L. 15. ritriinakritakiyaparigrahnh I abhiidabhiitapnrvroyaii bodhi- 
satve ivlparah I BtmajnBnnkritodayena vigaladrigididoshBB~.ayaprodga- 
chctihanmanasB vichiryrt babuso 

L. 16. Madh~asthati i i  sa~igrtte tenii*ldhitmatpathona yaminimi- 
nandam618lnyo nirmmayyotsasrije vihiravidhini kirterivaikllreyah 
sadbodhavaiidyachari- 

L. 17. tasya nayaikedhimna Bchaiidrivaditrthridayah ~ n m a t i h  
kalivtin I asya priyeshu niratah subhagaii bhavisl i~uh sarnbandha bandhu- 

I 
rudayi vidadhe prasastim I 

1 5. Samvat 1176. 
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Oaf ! SALUTATION TO HIM WHO HAS DONE WITH PASSIONS. 

May the revered and illustrious Sikya Siiiha who, having curbed 
the MQrasl by the eight-fold Path9 for controlling the pas~ions ; who, 
having directed the thoughts of the rulers of various quarters to  the 
spread of righteousness ; who, having ignored the imperial behests, 
difficult of avoidance, of KCima (lit. the enemy of Saiivaras), in his pity 

This seems to be ' plaralis majeeticne,' or plaral to cover the personification or 
phasss of Mlra : KBma. Krodha, etc. 

' Asbta niyrmya: ashta does not go with Mirth bat with niyamya, for i t  
allades, this being a Buddhist inscription, to tho ' eight-fold path ' (see Oldenberg's 
translation by Hoey, p. 128). 

' Saiivara ripn: the enemy of Saiivara, i. e., Kbma, the destroyer of the 
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I strove to set free this world ; and who, having attained enlightenment,' 
reached the Buddhahood, protect thee ! 

I invoke the guiding Bhhrati,6 the deity tutelary of the diction 
of the gods, whoso eyes are superbly brilliant6 ae the stars, to put me 
o'er the ocean of transmigratory life. 

MBndhBtB, the conqueror of his foes, peer OF Indra, in the dynasty of 
the Sun, more resplendent than that luminary, happy evermore, holding 
in  virtubus enjoyment the three worlds, was a king of kings, a universal 
sovereign. 

While he was roving about once upon a time at his pleasure, having 
carefully observed a lake with its waters painted with the tints of the 
pollen of the lotus; and jogsome with the song of flocks of happy singii~g 
birds, he, who delighted in good deeds, with a view to extend his fame, 
by great exertions filled in earth, and then built this town of his, 
JBvrisha,7 depending on the Karkkota for its safety.8 

I n  i t  there were affluent and highly ' fortunate lights of families of 
the Vhshvya, which has Sri  as its prefix,Q a stock by whose radiant 
fame worlds are yet made lustrous. 

deity Saiivara. The legend of the killing of this deity ie narrated in the Bhkavat  
Pnrln. Cf. Saiivariri and Saiivaraeildana. 

This might also be rendered : ' having reached the Bodhi Tree.' 
' Bhirati is the goddess Sarasv~ti .  The word rendered ' guiding ' ie tlir4, ' one 

who puts across,' and may be considered as a play on t i r l ,  and mean 'radiant.' 
There is a further play on the word as i t  is the name of a later Buddhist goddese. , 

a Uttiralochana: u t  + t i r a  + lcchana, excessively + brilliant (or star) + eye. 
This may he also 'eye toward stare,' which wonld mean ' with eyes turned up to  
the stars.' If t l r l  be taken as 'pupil of the eye,' the meaning wonld be with 
protruding pupils,' but, as thiswould hardly be complimentary to a mortal, i t  wonld 
be lese complimentary to a deity. A play on words may also be deteoted in the name 
lochana, applied to a Buddhistic goddess, but i t  is too far-fetched to have been con- 
templated by the author. 

1 This may aleo be read Ajivrisha. Can this be Jaia in Oudh ? 
8 Karkkota ia also spelt karko@. The duplication of the k being a oommon 

occurrence in the case of letters over whioh 1. is written. The following text from 
the Vilva Ko$a explains the word : ' Karkoto vrikehabhede cha vapre Baile tathaiva 
aha,' i .  e., karkota signifies a kind of tree, a rampart, and also a hill. The kind of 
tree is the vilva or be1 tree, I believe. Forts were not unusnally fenced in ancient 

". days, and in fact up to a late date in some parts of India, with a thicket of 
bamboos, prickly pear or other thorny plant, to impede the advance of an  enemy. 
Karkkota is also one of the principal Nigas mentioned in the Mahlbtlirata, in the 
26 section of the #di Parvva. 

e Pnrrva' denotes 'beginning with,' and this passage clearly means the eub- 
alan of families whioh goes by the name of Sri-vistavya. This is most interesting 
because the word designates a class of Kayasthas, who are now corruptly termed 
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As the moon from the ocean, so there was born in their family one 
radiant like the moon, who was kliown by the name of Vilva4iva.10 
The wealth of him, who was devoted to the lotus-feet of the enemy of 
Smara (i. e., Siva). was a means of enjoyment to the twice-born, to the  
good, and to the needy. 

To him, the ocean of generous deeds, who was hurling back sin with 
lofty ~ c t i o n ~ ,  was born a son, Jar~aka, a peerless slielter for the encourage- 
ment of the virtuous, an ornament to his birth-place, a mine of goodness, 
with a tender heart, a pioneer of the pious, (who became) the wise and 
trusted minister of Gopila,ll the ruler of Gadhipura.18 

With him who duly maintairied the dignity of his house, was 
mated R maiden of noble lineage, called JijjB, who was a source of joy 
to her kinsfolk on the moth8r1s side, and who having her fair form decked 
with well-fitting13 jewellery resembled the ocean-born Lakshmi, whose 
fair form is an,ornament to the unfailing one (Vishnu). 

From these two there were born exactly six sons. The eldest, 
called Pippat%, the who, thougl~ he mas but one, was like the six-faced 
nnd one-bodied fire-born son of Siva and his consort.lb 

' Sribistnm,' and among some of them there is a tradition which connects their 
origin with the city of Srivrtsti, where this inscription was found. 

This method of expressing names is not nn-common. Cf. %&mfinta nimapatinfi 
ghanapnrvakena, which yields the name GhanaQima. 

' 0  The association of the word vilva with 8iva in this name ia a pretty conceit. 
The leaves of the vilva (or bel, as  i t  is now called) are sacred to  8iva and presented 
as  an offering to  him : and the further context shows that he, who bore the name, 
waa a follower of Siva. 

l1 Some years ago I fonnd a t  Asai on the Jumna in Etawah district, some 
inscribed stones, chiefly Jain images, which mentioned Phla rulers, said to  have 
reigned a t  Kanauj. One ran : ' Samvat 1227, Philgun Sudi 9, Somdimrt, r6,ut Sri  
Rudra~hla! 

l a  Gtidhipura is Kinyaknbja, the modern Kananj. Some say i t  is the modern 
Ghizipur. 

l' The word here used ia acrhynta, which literally means ' not falling," end the  
same word is used of Vishnu a t  the end of (;his paragraph. In  the latter case i t  
i s  a name often used of Vishnn. In  the former case i t  has been imported for the 
sake of the pun. 

14 The eldest of the six sona is compared to Kirttikeya (eon of Siva and his 
consort Pirvati, n. b., Sivibhyam, dual), who is eaid to  have been six-faoed and one- 
bodied. " He was born of Siva without the intervention of his wife, his generative 
" energy being caut into the fire and then received by the Ganges, whence he is 
" sometimes described aa son of Agni and GangB ; when born he was fostered by six 
" Krit t ikis or Pleiades, who offering their six breaata, the child became six headed " 
(vid. Nonier Williams 1 Sanc. Dict,. a. v. Kirttikega). This legend explains the 
names Shadtinana and Shinmiturn (Colebrookc's Amarakoslla, p. 7, ed 1825). 



The fifth16 of these six sons of theirs who resembles " the five- 
arrowed" (KBma), and who is the cause of no small fame, who is cele- 
brated for his learning and intellectual power, is named Vidyidhara 
(wisdom-possessor), an apposite name. 

His mind, of mighty grasp and perfect taste, devoted to the feet of 

I GiriC, Bhhrati forsaketh not, even as the swan f o ~ a k e t h  not the broad 
I Minas lake, reposing with its vast store of water a t  the feet of the Lord 

of Mountains (Him81aya).16 
I Illusive are the sweetness of honey, the nectar of the cool-beamed 

moon with its mirth-producing property (lit. efficiency), the deep- 
I ness of ocean's store, and the height of mountain-peaks A truce to 

I snch! Each and every quality-endowed hath been dwarfed by the 

~ qualities of him [Vid~Bdhara] who is the hill for oach meritorious qua. 
lity to ascend, and the one fountain of the full-bodied, sparkling nectar 
of a goodly life. 

I 
Him, versed in the mysteries of elephant lore, and dauntless driver 

I of the pleasant joke of elephants, the monarch Mrtdana, the forehead- 
gem of kings, by gifts, honours, and the like sought to win. 

The wealth amassed by him (VidyBdharrt), who raised his farno on 
high by building shrines for the gods, a wealth that relieved the poor 
and filled the bellies of those gratified by the nourishment of life, was 

I more than enough for the crowd of twice-born whom he maintained. 
He, who had assumed a human form for the deliverancs of the 

whole range of sentient beings, was, so to speak, a second Bodhisatva, 
snch as never before had been. 

By him, who, illuminated by the light of the knowledge of Atman, 
reflecting often in his mind, which had risen free from the a'd~yasl7 of 

1' Here a play on words comes in, the fifth son being compared to the five. 
arrowed god, K6ma. 

I 
10 This iloka is remarkable for its conceits which lie in the double significance 

of the words : rasa, abhivyicpi, girilrc, and minasn, in comparing Bh6rati's love for 
Vidhyhdhara'a mind with the swan's love of the Minasa lake. There is also one 
additional point given by the mention of the swan, as i t  is Sarasvrti's (i, e. Bhirati's) 
vlhana. The Bloka is of immense importance as it gives the date of the inscrip- 
tion. 

I 
Rass is a symbol for six, giri for seven (of. naga) and i8a for eleven. Kaslidhiknm 

giri8acharani4ritam (so. Samvatsaram) ; ' tho Samvat year resting on the base giri- 
I 

I ' i h  with raa added.' This p;ives 117 with 6 added afterwards, i. e., 1176. The 
order of the symbolic words used here fulfils the conditions of the rnle ank6nBm 
v6mato g ~ t i b ,  i. e., ' nnmerioal symbols are counted backwards.' The first symbol 
rasa (six) is read laat, ila (eleven) first, and g i n  (seven) between them. 

" The 6kyas are organs of sense as the entrance of evil according to Bnddhiata 
and the evils are the various paasions aronaed by the perceptionrr of sense. 
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the evils of emotion and the other passions wbich were evanescent, on 
the madhyasthuhi18 of Saugata, had entered the True Patb, was built 
and given to ascetics in the form usual in the case of monasterieu,lg a 
delight-giving dwelling to be, as it wete, the one monument of his fame. 

One who cherkhes whatever is dear to (Vidyidhara) that matchless 
mine of polity, whose acts are highly esteemed by the follo?ers of True 
Knowledge, a kinsman of his named Udayi, moon-like in the pureness of 
his heart, well meaning and skilful, being highly favored, has composed 
this panegyric. 

5 Samvat 11 76. 

J8 Madhyaathati. This would a t  5mt sight possibly seem to refer to one of 
the five Buddhist schools, but on closer examination this seema untenable. What i s  
meant is the equilibrium of Sangata (i. e., of e follower of Buddha), the state of the  
Nirviga in this life. 

A monastery is dedicated to the Safigha or oommunity of Buddhists a t  large, 
and not to any one ascetic. Buddha left a formula for thia conveyance. 

The 6 before Samvat is  in accordance with the naage of astrological almanacs 
to thia day. I t  denotes the Panching, or ' five members' of eaoh day, which are  
noted in the Bloka : tithivLrancha nakshatram yogem karapamevnch eti panchingem. 
F ~ v e  oolnmns are rnled in these almanacs and one devoted to each ang for each day. 
A suggestion haa been made, which ia not probably correct, that 6 stands for 
the five syllables of VikramBditya. 
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